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AMS774 A (TVA, 1947; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on east edge of saddl.e, near Hivassee Vi1..lage, about 150 :feet
vest of boat dock, at southeast corner of pa.rk.ing lot.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "AMS774 A 1947" and set in precast monument.
Steel post vith control
marker sign set approximate1y 1 :foot north of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 13.1feet
South\lest
to washer in B-inch pine.
Reference Mark 2: 135 feet South
to washer in 8-inch hickory.
Reference Mark 3:
10.4 feet
Southeast
to vasher in 3-inch pine.
GRIDPOSITION{North Carolina),
X = 455,057.8;
y = 549,748.5 (T-3)
Grid Azimuth to AMS774 B (distance
170.8 reec}:
227·51'30".
ELEVATION,1571.5 fee t, (T-4)

AS!!15 (TVA, 1?>1; CberoIree County, 1I0rth cercr.tne}
-:I.oca.ted00. .lert bank of H1.vassee Ri.ver, approxima:tel.y"3/4 mil.e downstreaa and a:n:JIW:ld bend f'raIt mouth of' Anderson Creek, about soo feet upstream from
hol.l.ov baYing branch and trail going up right bank of branch about .100 feet
upstreaa :era. 12-i..nc.hdouhl..e.lone beal.oc.k, 5~6 feet northwest of 14-inch poplar,
10.2 feet east o-r 20-1.nch poplar; and 7.8 feet southeast of 4-1nc.h sweet gum.
A standard WA tahl.et stamped "ASH 15 19'1-l"and set in concrete DIOnl.Dlent.Steel
post vith control. .amer sign set 1 foot southwest of mop.ullfmt.
GBID POSI'UOII(IIorth carc1inah
X = 442,404.0;
Y = 547,067.9
(T-4)
Grid Azt.uth to AS!!16 (distance
674.7 reet.):
209'14'30".
I<LKVAfiOll:l2fl6.0 reet, (T-4)

AMS774 B

AS!!16 (TVA, 1?>1; Cberolree County, IIorth cerot.tna}
-:I.oca.tedon right bank of H1vassee River, approximately 2500 feet dawnstre811.1'rta .-uth of Anderson Creek, about 700 feet upstream frcm ~
hollow"
in which i.s a trail. and in the mouth stands a 30-inch yel..l..ow
poplar, about .150
feet upstre811. :f'.na 6-i.nc.h .leaning oak bent over.lake, 21.1 f'eet south of 5-inch
hickory, 9.9 .feet southeast of' 12-.1nch black oak, and 25.8 feet west ot 14--1nch
red oak.. A standard
'l'VAtablet stamped "ASH 16 19'n." and set in concrete
monment. Stee1 post vi th control marlter sign set 1 foot northeast of mon1.Dbent.
GBID POSITIOII(lIorthCarc1ina):
X ~ 442,73J.7;
Y = 547,656.6
(T-4)
Grid AziJmth to AS!!15 (distance
674.7 ree't}:
29·14'30".
I<LKVAfiOll:l.265.8 reet
(T-4)

(TVA, 1.947; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on north end or saddle, near ~vassee Village, about 200
feet vest of boat dock. A standard TVA tablet stamped "AMS114 B 1947" and
set ln precast concrete monument.
Steel post with control marker sign set
approximately 1 foot east er monument.
Reference Mark 1: 15.6 feet Southeast
to washer in 8-inch pine.
Reference Mark 2: 15.6 feet
East
to washer in 5-inch post oak.
Reference Mark 3:
3.8 feet
West
to vasher in 8-inch pine.
GRIDPOSITION(North Caro.Lfne}: X= 455,184.5;
y = 549,863.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to AMS774 A (distance
170.8 reet),
47"51'30".
Grid Azimuth to Hiwassee Water Tank:
88°05'10".
ELEVATION,1579.9 feet
(T-4)

17 ('l'VA,.1941; Cherokee C01..mty,lforth Carolina)
Located directly opposite .first branch upstream fran Anderson Creek,
about 200 feet upstream f'ron. .lone 12-inch dead. top chestnut oak which is standing
on point of ridge in IIambyBend., 3.4 feet northvest of 10-inch pine, 8.4 feet
north of 3-i.nch oak, and 27.5 feet east of 16-inch hem.lock (east one of group).
A standard 'NA tabl..et stamped "ASH. 17 .1~l" and set in concrete monument; upper
si.de of .:>DlDIIeD.t
.level with ground., .lover si.de .5 foot above ground.
Steel
post with control. .arker sign. set 1 foot southeast of monwnent.
GBID POSITIOII(IIorth Carolina),
X
445,671.7;
y
549,014.1
(T-4)
Grid Azt.uth to AS!!18 (distance 844.2 reet.):
21.8'49'50".
I<LKVAfiOll:l.265.0 feet
(T-4)

ASR

(TVA, 1947; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located in old shop area, about. 700 feet downstream from poverhouse,
at Hlwassee Dam. A standard TVAtablet stamped "AMS786 1947" and set in precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set approximately
1 foot south of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North cerot.me ):
X = 452,550.3;
y = 548,959.8
(T-3)
ELEVATION,1291. 5 .ree t (T-4)

AMS786

=

ASH9 (TVA, 1941; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on left bank of Hiwassee River.
To reach fran Violet,
drive
southwest to the river.
Station Is on steep slope directly opposite point where
dovnsnream contour turns up North Shoal Creek, 9.5 feet northeast of 16-inch
red oak, 21.8 feet north of 14-inch chestnut oak, 23.8 feet northeast of 10-inch
white oak, 22.5 feet from 3-inch dogwood, 3.4' feet fran small rock, and 10.8
feet fran 12-inch black oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "ASH 9 19ln" and set
In concrete monument. Steel post wi th control marker sign set 1 foot southwest
of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North cerct.tna}.
X, 434,043.6;
Y = 558,475.2
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASR10 (distance 963.8 ree c}:
245'50'30".
ELEVATION,1.265d ree t (T-4)

=

AS!!18

(TVA, 1?>1; Cberolree County, IIorth ceroi.tna}
Located on high bank of Bivassee River, appro:rimately 400 feet upstream.
:era. .outh of .Anderson Creek, appl"OXl.mltel..y
200 f'eet downstream trom. small ravine,
10 .feet east of cerrter- .line of woods road to .lake, 5.2 feet southwest of 5-inch
pine, 12•.2 feet oorthvest of 8-inch pine, and 10.0 feet southwest o.f 10-inch
pine.
A standard 'lVA tablet
st.amped "ASH1.8 1941" and set in concrete mont.ent.
Steel post vith control. .arker sign set 1 f'oot northeast of' monument.
GBID POSITIOII(IIorth Carc1ina):
X = 446,201.0;
Y = 549,671.8
(T-4)
Grid ~
to AS!!17 (distance 844.2 reet.}:
38·49'50".
I<LKVAfiOll:l.265.1 reet
(T-4)

ASR10 ('IVA, 1941; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on right bank of Hiwassee River, about. 6 miles downstream f"rtm
Hiwassee Dam site,
on point about 80 feet downstream from.point where downstream
contour turns up North Shoal Creek, 15.1 .feet west of 14-inch pine, and 10.5 feet
southeast of 12-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "ASH 10 1941n and set
in concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot northeast
of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carokfua}:
X = 434,922.9;
y = 558,869.8
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASR9 (distance
963.8 feet),
65·50'30".
ELEVATION,1286.3 .reet; (T-4)

AS!!19 (TVA. 1?>1; Cberolree County, IIorth cercr.tne}
-Located approriaately
3/4 lIi.l.e dovnstream !'ran Hivassee Dam, 1/4 mile
dawnstrea.. ~
gaging station.
Station is on le:f't bank, 5 feet downstream.
f'rca downstreaa edge of large boul..der, 3.7 feet west of 10-inch chestnut oak,
6.0 feet nortIJwest of 10-inch popl..ar, and l6.6 feet north of 4-inch hickory.
A standard 'l'VAtablet stamped "ASH 19 1941" and set in concrete monument. Steel
post with control. .arker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
GRIDPOSITIOII(IIorth Carc1ina),
Xc
449,034.6;
Y = 547,790.6
(T-4)
Grid Azlliuth to AS!!20 (distance
560.9 feet),
153·25'00".
ELEYATIOIf,l.265.4 ree e (T-4)

ASH11 (TVA, 1942; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on left bank of Hiwassee River, approximately 1 mile dcenst.reea
from mouth of South Shoal Creek, approximately 300 feet downstream frcm large
ravine, which is on right bank, on point between 2 smalJ. ravines, .13.0 .feet
southeast of 30-inch pine, Z7.0 feet frcm 10-inch oak, 22.75 feet :frao. 10-inch
cedar, and 16.45 feet fran 24-Jnch stump. A standard TVAtablet stamped "ASHli
1942" and set in rock outcrop.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot
southwest of tablet.
GRIDPOSITION(North ceroj.tue}:
X
435,906.4;
Y
555,786.2
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASR 12 (distance
638.3 ree t ), 217"23'40".
ELEVATION,1291.7 feet
(T-4)

ASR20 (TVA, .1~.1; Cberok.ee County, !forth Carolina.)
-Located on right bank of Hiwassee River, approx1.mately l/4 mile dovnat.reee
frail gaging station 200 feet upstream fran large tvin rock which is in the mouth
of ravine and extends out into l.ak.e, 7.7 feet south of 3-inch dogwood, 8.8 feet
east of 3-inch hickory, and 27.2 feet southeast of 10-i.nch hickory.
A standard
TVAtablet stamped "ASH 20 1941" and set in concrete monument. Steel post with
control marlrer sign set 1 foot northwest of monument.,
GRIDPOSITIOII(Worth cercr.me}:
X = 448,783.6;
Y = 548,292.2
(T-4)
Grid AzUouth to ASR19 (distance
560·9 feet),
333·25'00".
ELEYATIOII,1.263.7 .reet, (T-4)

~

BEAVER DAM 'JDWm.

=

=

(uses,
.1937; Cberok.ee-MonroeCounties, N. Carolina-Tennessee)
Located about 14 miles north-northwest of Murphy, North Carolina.
Station is tower on top cl" Beaver Dam Bald.
Report on Condition (TVA, 1953):
Beaverdam.Bald Fire Tower was removed in
1950. station is now small dr1ll. hole near northwest end of concrete f'ooting
of ol.d steps at intersection
of four tower .footings.
GIDIlETICPOSITIOII: !.at.,
35·14'59·322";
Long. = 84·07'30·807"
(G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths
Distances
To Station
AzimIth
Back.Azimuth Log.Meters Miles
Ironsburg
83°14'21.9"
263'06'17.1"
4.335723
13·5
Vaucheesi L.O.
109 00 32·8
2B8 57 19.5
3·952037
5.6
McIlBnie1
2144329.6
94 4736.3
4.035089
6.7
Fain
329 06 51.4
1491004·3
4.217750
10.3
Forest Serrice Jibl"7
~6 08
41.l6 feet
GRIDPOSITIOII(IIorth Carc1ina),
X = 470,507.4;
Y,
585,321.8
(G-3)
GRIDPOSITIOII(Tennessee),
X = 2,559,764.7;
y = 317,620.6
(G-3)
GRIDPOSI'I'IOII(Georgia Vest),
X = 512,373.3;
Y = 1,909,834.0
(G-3)
I<LKVAfiOIl:4259 reet; (T-5)

(T'rIA, 1941; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 1250 feet southwest o.f Nev Prospect Church, about 3-1/2 miles
east ot Apalachia bam.
Monwnentis on rocky point that extends out .in .lake
about 600 feet downstream frcm ·point where the contour turns up deep hollow
about 60 feet upstream fran Upstream end o.f 30-foot roc.k.bluff, l4.9 feet west
of 8-inch oak, li.3 feet northwest of 4-1nch hickory, and 38.2 feet southeast of
24-inch white oes.,
A standard TlA tablet stamPed "ASH 12 1941" and set in
gran! te rock.
Steel post with control. marker sign set .1.5 feet northwest of
tablet.
GRIDPOSITION(North Caro1ina),
X = 436,294.0;
Y = 556,293.3
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASR 11 (distance
638.3 reet),
37·23'40".
ELEVATION,1284.1 reet;
(T-4)

ASH13 (TVA, 1941; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank 01' HiYassee River, approximately 2000 feet
downstream fran South Shoal. Creek mouth, directl,y across l.ake f"romdownstream
point of contour as it turns up deep hollow, 2.6 feet east of 8-inch beml..oc.k,
l3.0 feet northwest of 5-inch black g\D, set .flush with ground, l7.1 feet f'rcD.
1arge bou1der (paint mark), and 18.83 reet rran 30-inch beech tree.
A standard
TVAtablet stamped "ASH 13 1941" and set in ccccre te monument. Steel post with
control marker sign set 1 foot southwest of monu:ae.nt.
GRIDPOSITION(North cercr.tne}:
X = 437,646.5;
Y = 551,424.6
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASR14 (distance
008.4 reeth
224·01'10".
ELEVATION,1283.7 rcet, (T-4)

IM 7
(TVA, 1937; Cberolree County, IIorth Carc1ina)
-Located about 1. 5 a1.l.es upstreBII. f"raD. HambyBend, on inside of first
hairpin turn above Adldnistration
Building at Hiwassee nun. Boulder is approxiaately 50 feet f"n:a
east edge of roed, 15 feet southwest of 36-inch tree, and
0.6.u.e
:rn.. w. ads.
A chiseled square on large boulder.
I<LKVAfiOll:1376.244 reet or 419.480 _ters
(T-2)

ASR14 (TVA, 1941; Cberolree County, North Carc1ina)
-Located on right baDk.of Hiwassee River, appl"'Old.catel.y2000 feet downstream fran South Shoal Creek mouth, approximately 500 feet north and west of
Large ravine, about lOO f'eet downstream f'raa. where contour turns up deep hoJ.l.oy,
about l2 feet upstream frcm split rock outcrop hanging over .lake, 15.0 feet from
12-inch black gtnD.,6.0 feet f'r.an 4-inch pine, and l5.5 feet :frcm 3-inch white
oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "ASH 14 1941" and set in concrete DIOIUDent.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot northeast of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North.Carc1ina),
X:
438,206.9;
Y ~ 552,004.8
(T-4)
Grid Azimuth to ASRl3 (distance 808.4 reeu}:
44°01 10".
ELEVATION,1284.4 reet
(T-4)

IM 8
(TVA. 1937; Cberolree County, 1I0rth cerot.tne}
-Located OD. east end of first concrete pipe culvert,
south of poser- line
crossing over road, and 1.03 lIliles f'raII. dam ext.s , A chiseled square.
I<LKVATIOII:1542.136 feet, or 470.044 meters
(T-2)

lM 10 ('lVA, .1937; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located south of "Carl Center Furniture Company"sign and 2:99 miles
southwest .frca daa arise
A ch1se.1ed square on veat, end of first
concrete pipe
culvert.
II<YIE: Searched. for but not recovered, Ma3 1957.
I<LKVAfiOIl:1601.873 reet, or 488.252 meters
(T-2)

1
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TVA-MS-l4l-C

a.t 1532.137 (TVA, ? ; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Hiwassee Dam, in top of outer corner of concrete encasement around headvater vell in upper gallery,
in upstream left corner of machinery
room for No. 2 pen stock gate.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "1532.137".
ELEVATION:l531.509 feet or 466.805 meters
(T-2)
lJof1542.6 (USGS, 1936;
---Located 1.51
about 0.15 mile west of
Chiseled square painted
ELEVATION: 1542.330

BUCK
KNOB""F.S. MON.671 (USFS, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on the summit of a high knob known as "Buck
Knob", approx1.mateiy II miles northwest rr-cn Murphy. To reach from Murphy, take
the Unaka road 11 miles to Ogreeta Church, take, side road to right,
approximately
1 mile to R. P. Johnson's, leave car.
Go up ridge following dim trail
to top of
Buck Knob. A USFSstandard concrete post marked "671 1935".
Reference Mark 1: 343 feet N 63" W to 5-inch locust, bl.azed and scribed
"BT 67l".
Reference Mark 2: 4.0 feet S 87" E to 6-inch locust, blazed and scribed
"BT 67l".
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. 035°09'03.710";
Long. 084°07'09.330"
(G-3)
Geodetic
Azimuths
Distances
To Station
Azimuth
Back Azimuth
Log. Meters
Mil.es
Pack
53°38'38.9"
233°32'53.4"
4. "Z"{66l4
1l.748
Little
Frog
77 04 31.3
25654 08.l
4.449479
l7.49l
Bryson
1395847.0
319 56 44.4
3.922843
5.203
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 0 470,433.4;
Y 0 549,328.2
(G-3)
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X 0 2,562,236.7;
Y o28l,706.8
(G-3)
ELEVATION:2584 feet
(T-5)

Cherokee County, North Carolina)
miles east of Murpby, 0.7 mile east of Murphy Filter,
foot of hill,
on north headwall of concrete culvert.
"USEM1542.6".
feet or 470.103 meters
(G-2)

If.11597.8 (USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 1. 5 miles south of Murphy, on road to Martins Creek, at horseshoe bend in road, on concrete culvert over stream from southwest, at south end
of east headvall.
Chiseled square, painted "1597.8".
ELEVATION:l598.986 ree t or 487.372 meters
(G-2)
IJ.t 1598.6
(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 2.9 miles south of Murpby, on road to Martins Creek, at
entrance to old Midway Lake, cerrter- of west base of concrete bridge over small
stream.
Chiseled square, guard rail painted "l598 ..6".
ELEVATION:l599.83 feet
(G-3)

B-11599.6 (USGS, 1936; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located at Murpby, 40 feet southeast of center line of State
10 at pofrrt where it leaves Murphy Square towards south, by light post,
concrete curb.
Ch:i.seled square, painted "USPM1599.6".
ELEVATION:l599.30l
feet or 487.468 meters
(G-2)

C-l

(USED,1923; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located about 1-1/2 miles south of Murphy, near the northeast corner of
E. J. Killian's
house where concrete highway turns out of valley, and 0.8 mile
above the Louisville
and Nashville bridge over the HtvasseeRfver-,
An iron
pipe in concrete.
ELEVATION:l536.785 feet or 468.4l3 meters
(G-2)

Highw~
on

CAT'l'CMER
1 (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Caroli-na)
Located at Htvassee Dam, under center of cable suspension tower,
northwest end of dam. Angle iron,
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 0452,670.9;
Y 0 550,855.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
E (distance 176.2 feet):
339°27'50".

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 4.5 miles south from Murphy, 1.4 miles northeast of Martins
Creek School, at store,
and east end of north headwall of concrete culvert.
Chiseled square, painted "1629.8".
ELEVATION:1631.07 feet
(G-3)
BM

1629.8

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 0.9 mile west of Martins Creek School, about 100 feet
of Martin Creek, and on south end of east headwall of concrete culvert.
square, painted "1719.0".
ELEVATION:l720.256 feet or ·524.335 meters
(T-2)

'BM

'(TVA,
1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Hfveasee Dam, under cente r of cable suspension tower,
southeast end of dam. Angle iron.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X o453,811.4;
Y o550,l21.1
(T-3)

at

CATTOWER
2

1719.0

west
Chiseled

at

CAT'roWER3

(TVA., 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Hiwassee Dam, under center- of cable suspension tower,
at northwest end of the dam. Angle iron.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 0 452,710.l;
Y 0 550,9l6.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
E (distance 227.2 feet):
354"16'10".

BM 1719.3
(USG-S,1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 1.6 miles northwest of Suit, 450 feet north of junc tton of old
Oak Park road with old U. S. Route 294, 25 feet northeast of pl.ank bridge, and
on north side of road.
Chiseled square, painted
"BM 1719.3" on boulder.
ELEVATION:l7l9.46
feet
(G-3)

CATTOWER
4 (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Hiwassee Dam, under centez- of cable suspension tower,
southeast end of the dam. Angle iron.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 0453,850.5;
Y 0 550,l82.4
(T-3)

BM 1737.9
(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located at Sunny Point, 2 miles northeast of Hopewell Church, on north
side of road to Flat Creek Church, 5 feet east of small stream, and about 300
feet northwest of Pez-atnmon Creek. Chiseled square, painted "1M1737.9" on rock.
ELEVATION:l738.00 feet
(G-3)

at

CONS'IRUCTION
MONUMENT
1312.021

(TVA,
? ; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Hiwassee Dam, on the Powerhouse
Service Bay Deck. Original construction
tablet is a 4-inch control tablet
ground off smooth, punched and stamped "D529LOOL588870 EL 1312.021", and set
on generator deck downstream frcm rotor hatch.
ELEVATION:l311.4l feet
(T-3)

BM 1786.5
(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 0.85 mile northeast of Gr-endvfev Post Office, 0.65 mile
northeast of old Murphy-Unaka Highway, 65 feet southeast of wood bridge over
Hanging Dog Creek, 40 feet east of road, and 7 feet south of private road.
Chiseled square, painted "USBM 1786.5", on top of boulder.
ELEVATION:l786.365 feet or 544.485 meters
(G-2)

CONS'IROCTION
MONUMENT
1312.031

(TVA,
? ; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on top of generator deck and just downstream frcm center of #1 or old generator.
Control tablet,
originally
stamped
"l312.olI.O" vas restamped "1312.031" in 1954 by Construction Division.
ELEVATION:l311.42
ree t (T-3)

:a.\ 1842.6 (USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 2 miles southwest of Martins Creek Consolidated School and
in center of south headwall of concrete culvert over Martin Creek. Chiseled
square, painted "1842.6".
ELEVATION:l843.845 feet or 562.005 meters
(T-2)

Elo1 1. (TVA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.2 mil.e southeast of Friendship (Suit Post Office) following
State Highway 294-, 15 feet from center line of highway, and 4 feet lower than
the highway. A standard TVAtabl.et stamped "EM1" and set in inlet pipe culvert
headwall.
ELEVATION:l780.6 feet
(T-4)

EM1850.9

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 0.9 miles south of Grandview Post Office, about 800 feet
southeast of White Church School, 26 feet northeast of small stream, and on
point of rock.
Chiseled square, painted "1850.y".
ELEVATION:l852.38 feet
(G-3)

m 2 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carol.ina)
-Located 0.5 mile southeast of Friendship (Suit Post Office) following
State Highvay 294-, 12 feet frcm center line, and 1.0 foot lower than highway.
A standard. 'TVA tablet stamped "]M'2" and set ili inlet pipe culvert headwall.
ELEVATION:l728.2 feet
(T-4)

IM 3370.4 (USGS, 1931; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located in Tipton Gap, at trail
crossing,
south side of trail,
ledge.
Square cut, painted "PM3370.4".
ELEVATION:3370.23 feet
(G-3)

»I 3 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.9 mile southeast of Friendship (Suit Post Office) following
State Highway 294, 12 feet frcm center line of highway, and level with highway.
A standard WA tablet stamped "EM3" and set in inlet pipe culvert headwall.
ELEVATION:l628.l rcet
(T-4)

BMyn6.0
(USGS, 1931.; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 0.5 mile northwest of Tipton Gap, in .Ienks Gap, 50 feet east
of trail
fork on boulder, about 1 mil.e (airline)
northwest of Tipton Knob.
Square cut, psdnt.cd "EM3416".
ELEVATION: 34l6.l7 feet
(G-3)

EM4 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1.4 miles southeast of Friendship (Suit Post orrace ) following
State Highway 294-, 12 feet .rr-on center- line, and level with highway. A
standard TVAtablet stamped "EM4" and set in inlet pipe cu1vert headwa.J..l.
ELEVATION:l593.0 feet
(T-4)

BRYSON(USFS, 1934; Cherokee Country, North Carolina)
-Located on the south end of a high mountain known as Turner Top, about
3 miles northwest of Unaka. To reach t'r-omMurphy, take the Unaka Road, 14 miles
to Uneka, thence 1 mile out road toward Viol.et, thence turn out side road to
right and drive to the H. L. Murphy place, about 1/2 mile.
Leave cer- and take
trail
up ridge to northwest about 1 mile to station.
A USFSstandard concrete
post stamped "637-l935".
Reference Mark 1:
37.6 feet
N 18" E to blazed 5-inch hickory scribed
"ET 63T'.
Reference Mark 2:
2.0 feet
S 50" E to blazed 7-inch double red oak
ser-fbed "ET 637".
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. 035°l2'31.7l0";
Long. o84°l0'42.l80"
(G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths
Distances
To Station
Azimuth
Back Azimuth
Log. Meters
Miles
Pack
29°O9'l7.0"
209°05'33.6"
4.304969
l2.54l
Little
Frog
600048.8
23952 "z"{.7
4.405730
l5.8l5
Ironsburg
964807.2
"Z"{6 4l 47.4
4. 225104
lO.434
Buck Knob
319 56 44.4
l39 58 47.0
3.922843
5.203
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 0 453,880.0;
Y 0 57l,243.0
(G-3)
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X 0 2,544,l72.3;
Y 0 302,399.0
(G-3)
ELEVATION:3244 feet
(T-5)

EM5 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2.0 miles southeast of Friendship (Suit Post Office) following
State Highway 294-, 15 feet from center line, and 3 feet lower than highway.
standard TVAtablet stamped "]!M 5" and set in mid-span of inlet headwall of
5- by 3-foot concrete box cu1vert.
ELEVATION:l538.6 feet
(T-4)

A

EM6 (TVA, 1939;_ Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2.3 miles southeast of, Friendship (Suit Post Office)
following
State Highway 294-, on bridge over Persinnnon Creek, at Lake Cherokee, and 12
feet f'rcm southeast end of bridge.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "EM6" and
set on bridge in east wheel. guard.
ELEVATION:l534.4 feet
(T-4)
EM7 (TVA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 5 miles southwest of Murpby, following old U. S.
Highway 64. at Kinsey, 18 feet from center line, and 1 foot lower than highway.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "F}.f7" and set in mid-span of inlet headwall of
10- by 8-foot concrete box culvert.
ELEVATION:l529.7 feet
(T-4)

2

]!M8 (NA, 1939; CberoIree County, North Carolina)
-Located approximate.ly 0.2 mile southeast of' old U. S. Highv~ 64 following
Cane Creek Road, at K:insey School., 15 feet :f'ran. center line of' road, and 3.5
feet 10ver
than roed;
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "EM8" and set in inlet
beadval.l of pipe cul.vert.
ELBVAnOK: 1601>.1 feet
(T-4)

EM23 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located appr:oximate1y 3.5 miles northwest of ~
f'ollowing the Joe
Brovn Highway, 115 feet south of Bates Creek, about 1.000 feet northeast of
Hanging Dog Creek, and on southeast side of road.. A standard 'lVA tabl.et
stamped liEN 23" and set in mid-span of inlet beadvall of 3- by 3-foot concrete
box culvert.
ELEVAT10N:1556.1 feet
(T-4)

]!M9 (NA, 1939; Cb>rolree County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.35 .ne southeast or old u. s. Higbv83 64 f'olioving Cane Creek
Roe.d,. near lli.nsey Scboal., i2 feet f'rcm center line of' road, and 1.5 feet lower
t.ban rosd.
A standard
T'IA tablet stamped nE)( 9" and set in inlet beadvall of'
pipe cu1vert.
ELBVAnOK: 15'14.0 feet
(T-4)

EM 24
(TVA,
1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 4 miles northwest of ~
Highway, at bridge over Hanging Dog Creek.. A standard
and set in north curb of west bridge abu'bDent.
ELEVAT1ON:
1534.4 feet
(T-4)

]!M10
--

(NA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located approxiaately
3.7 ai.1es southwest of' Murpb,y, follorlng old U. S.
61., 18 :feet f'raD. center line of' hig.hva;y, and 2 feet lower than highway.
A st.aDda.ri.'l'VA tabl..et stamped "DI 10" and set in inlet beadva.ll pipe culvert.
ELBVAnOK: 1531.6 feet
(T-4)

»I 25 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 4.5 miles northwest of' Itu,rpby, following the
Joe Brown Highway, about 300 feet northwest of small. st:reaa and 0.5 IIi.l.e northwest of bridge crossing Hanging Dog Creek, about 1000 feet east of' Will Dockery a
residence.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "HI 25" and"set in iDl.et pipe culvert
headwall.
ELEVAT10N:1532.3 feet
(T-4)

~

1

]!MII (NA, 1939; Cb>rolree County, North Carolina)
-Located approximate.l.y 3.0 miles southwest of Murphy, folloving old U. S.
H:I..gJJ:IRQ"
9a-, and 12 feet f'raa center 1i.ne of highva;y. A standard TVA tablet
stmlped ••• II n and set in mid-span of' south headvaJ.l of 4- by 4-foot concrete
bc:;a:culvert.
ELBVAnOK: 1530.9 feet
(T-4)

EM26 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 5.8 miles northwest of'Murpby :following the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard TVAtablet stamped "»I 26" and set in mid-span of'
inlet headwall of 5- by 4-foot concrete box culvert.
ELEVAT10N:1609.6 feet
(T-4)

DI 12 A ('l'YA, 1963; Cberokee COlmty, North Carolina)
--Located.4
mile southeast of tovn square of Murpb;y, on U. S. High'W'ays
19 and 91- rigbt of' va:::/.
Tabl..et in center of top of inlet end of a 5- by 1.0-f<x>t
cc:mc.rete box culvert under nev 1ocation of U. S. Highways 19 and 01-, 850 feet
southeast o-r left bBnk end of new concrete bridge over Hiwassee River.
A
standari NA tabl.et (raised center) stamped "»I 12 An.
ELlNAnOK: 1526.52 feet
(T-3)

»I Z7 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 6.3 miles northwest of Mlupby, following the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard TVA tablet stamped "»I Z7" and set in mid-span of
inlet headwall of 4- by 4-:foot concrete box culvert.
ELEVAT10N:1629.4 feet
(T-4)
EM 28 (TVA, 1939; Cherakee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located approximately 6.4 miles northwest o:f Muzpby following the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard 'lVA tablet stamped "l!}4 al" and set in outlet pipe
culvert headvall.
ELEVAT10N:1628.6 feet
(T-4)

D( 13 (NA, 1939; Cb>rolree County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located approxbw:tely 0.9 mile vest of U. S. Highway 19 following old
Ra;resrl.lle Road, &pprox:blately 1 mile (airline)
southeast of Murphy, on bridge
across Martin Creek, 10 feet 1"rcID. cent.er line of bridge, and 1.5 feet lower.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "~ 13" and set in upstream corner of west bridge
abu-..t.
ELBVAnOK: 1529.5 feet
(T-4)

EM 29 (TVA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Caroli.na)
-Located approximately 6.6 miles northwest of Murpby follov1.ng the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard 'lVA tablet stamped "EH 29" and set in outl.et pipe
culvert headwall.
ELEVAT10N:1560.6 feet
(T-4)

]!M14 (NA, 1939; Cb>rolree County, North Carolina)
-Located approximateJ.y 0.25 mile northwest of Martin Creek following old
JUvesvi.ll.e Road, about 1 mile (airline)
southeast of Murpby, 15 feet frem center
line of road, and 3 feet lover.
A standard 'NA tablet stamped "EM14" and set in
outlet pipe cu1vert beadvall..
ELlNAnOK: 1526.5 feet
(T-4)
]!M15 (NA, 1939; Cb>rokee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located approxjmately 0.4 mile northeast of center of Murpby following
Sunset Drive. Cul.vert is 500 feet east of Valley River hi.glnray bridge, and
10 -reet t"rca center 1i.ne or road.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "E)( 15" and set
llid-span or inlet headwall of 8- by 5-foot concrete box culvert.
ELBVAn<JI: 1533.7 feet
(T-4)

30 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North CaroJ..ina)
-Located approximately 7 miles northwest of Mwpb;y, at Grape Creek,
:following the Joe Brown Highway. A standard 'lVA tablet stamped "EM 30" and set
in east abutment, top of wingwa11.of bridge.
ELEVAT10N:1536.9 feet
(T-4)
EM

in

DC 16 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee Cotmty, North Carolina)
-Located approxillla:tel,y 0.3 mile northwest of center of Murphy following
tbe Joe Brotm 1I:i.gtnnq.
Station is in viaduct over Southern Railw8\Ytracks.
A standard 'lVA tabl.et stamped "»I 16" and set in north wheel guard on bridge.
XLEYAnOK: 1561<.5 feet
(T-4)
]!M17 (NA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 0.5 mile northwest of center of Murphy following
the Joe Brown Hi.~,
on bridge over Valley River, near middle of bridge, and
about 300 feet upstremn
:fraD junction of Valley River and Hiwassee River.
A
standard 'l'VA tablet
stamped "~ 17" and set in upstream side of north abutment
on bridge.
XLEYAnOK: 1536.8 feet
(T-4)
]!M18 (NA, 1939; Cberol<ee County, North Caxollna)
-Located approxblately
250 feet south of north corporate li.mi ts of Murpby
fol..l.oviJlg Joe Brawn~,
1.1 ailes northwest of Murphy, and 100 feet west
of end o-r Southe:rn Ra:ilroad tty". A standard TVA tablet stamped nDl 1.8" and set
in inlet pipe culvert beachrall..
ELBVAn<JI: 1636.2 feet
(T-4)
]!M19 (NA, 1939; Cberokee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located app:roz::iJaatel,y1. 5 miles north of Murpby following Joe Brown
B:igbva;y. Station is about soo feet south of TVA transmission line crossing
:bi..glnRQ",
150 feet west of small. stream, and on the northwest side of road.
A
stanf\ard NA tablet
stamped "Df 19" and set in inlet beadva.l..l of pipe culvert.
XLEYAnOK: 1707.8 feet
(T-4)
.EM20 ('l"'IA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located. approximately 2 miles north of Murphy following J oe Brown Highway.
Station Is 150 feet northwest of Carver Gap, on west side of highw8\Y, about
200 feet south of hcme of WUe,. Wilson.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "EM20"
and set in inl..et headv&ll of pipe culvert.
XLEYAnOK: 1859.3 feet
(T-4)
]!M21 (NA, 1939; Cb>rolree County, North Carolina)
-Located appron.atel.y
2.7 a:iles northwest frail Murpby following Joe Brown
~.
Station is at intersection
of Joe Brown Highway and Grandview Road, on
upstre~
end of cu1vert at Laurel. Branch, and 100 feet northeast of hcme of
J~s
Heabree.
A standard 'NA tablet stamped "»I 21" and set in inlet headvall of
8- by 5-foot concrete box: cu1vert.
XLEYAn<JI: 1700.4 feet
(T-4)
]!M22 (NA, 1939; Cherokee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located approximately 3 ID1.1esnorthwest of Murpby following Joe Brown
Higbva;y, about 250 feet south at Bates Creek, about l<X>O
feet northwest of Marr
Gap, and on southeast side of highway. A standard TVA tablet stamped "EM22"
and set in inl..et headva.l..l.of pipe culvert.
KLKYAnOK: 16Tf.8 feet
(T-4)

f'ollowing the Joe Brown
NA tablet stamped ".
2If."

EM31 (TVA, 1939; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 7.6 miles no.rt.hvest of Murphy folloving the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard 'lVA tablet stamped "H4: 31" and set in inlet pipe
culvert headwall.
ELEVATION:1555.9 feet
(T-4)
EM 32 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 8 miles northwest of Mwpb;y:following the Joe Brown
Highway" A standard TVA tablet stamped "DI 32" and set in llid-span of the inlet
headwall 4- by 4-foot concrete box culvert.
ELEVATION:1537.2 feet
(T-4)
D1. 33 (TVA, 1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 9 miles northwest of Murpb,ytolioving the Joe
Brown Highway. A standard TVA tablet
stamped "DI 33" and set .in inlet beadJJall
of pipe culvert.
ELEVATION:1537.6 feet
(T-4)
EM 34 (TVA, 1939; Cberok.ee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 0.2 mile north of Ogreeta Baptist Church folloving
the Joe Brown Highway. A standard 'J."{A tablet stamped n»l 34" and set in inlet
headwa.l.l of pipe culvert.
ELEVAnON: 1553.3 feet
(T-4)
EM 35

(TVA, 1939; Cberakee County, North Carolina)
Located approximately 0.5 mile north of Ogreeta Baptist Church rolloving
the Joe Brown Highway. A standard 'lVA tablet stamped "»I 35n and set in inlet
pipe culvert headwall.
ELEVAT10N:15'14.3 feet
(T-4)
FAIN (UOOS,1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on Bal.d Knob, about 2-1/2 mi1.es nor-th of Murpby, and 1/2 mile
southwest of and about 150 feet lower than Fains Knob. To reach frcm Murph¥,
follow main street northwest fran center of town (passing Dickey Hotel and post
office) to bridge crossing Valley River, continue 0.2 mi1.e, take right fork. of
asphalt road to dirt road turning left directly
opposite small brick Dli.ll building,
turn left,
continue 1.25 miles to top of grade where main road contimles straight
ahead, take right fork (very rough) up ridge, fo.l.loY about 0.5 mile to point
where main road turns left into draw and old wagon road leads up ridge to ri..gtlt,
take right fork (very steep) up ridge about 0.35 mile to point where road bears
right around mountain to top of ridge, turn sharp left and continue 0.4 IIil.e to
top of ridge, and follow along ridge about 0.25 mile to station site.
Station is
in apple orchard in cente.r o:f long level ridge, about; 50 yards :f'roIII. south end, and
6 feet east of dim road lea.ding to it..
SUrface marlt is a standard United states
Geological Survey bench mark, stamped "U.S.C.&G.S. 1933", in drill. bole on top ~
4- by 6-inch cut-stone post.
Underground mark is a bl.ock. of concrete 3 feet bel.ow
the ground containing at the center of' its upper surface a standard disk. triangu.1.ation station mark. Reference marks are standard disk re.rereece marks with the
arrows pointing toward the station each set at the center of the top or a square
block or post of concrete.
Reference Mark 1. is at edge o:f easterly
slope of ridge, oear.ly in line with
station "Lance", about 8 :feet northwest of large apple tree, and 14.914
meters (48.93 feet) frcm. station in geodetic azimuth 353°56'.

TVA-MS-141-C

Reference Mark 2 is along center of ridge, 6 :feet east of center line of
dim road leading to station,
3 feet vest of cu1tivated area, and about
150 yards from station in geodetic az.imuth 212 58'14".
Reference Mark 3 is along center of' ridge, about 9 feet east of dim dirt
road leading to station, 7 feet south of apple tree, and 20.586 meters
(67.54 feet) from station in geodetic azimuth 218°30'.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°07'19.419";
Long. = 84°01'56.097"
(C-2)
Geodetic Azimuths
Distance
(fran South)
Log. Meters
Meters
To Station
Second-order
Murpby
0°19'04.8"
3.572464
3,736.5
4.419800
26,290.6
Tatham USGS
235 07 44·7
15,751.1
Lance
4.197310
350 34 14·7
Third-order
Azimuth Mark (RM2)
212 58 14.4
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 495,873.92;
Y = 537,469.47
(C-2)
Grid Azimuth to Azimuth Mark (RM2):
215?52'30".
GRIDPOSITION (Georgia West):
X = 540,195.27;
Y = 1,863,364.71
(C-2)
GRIDPOSITION (Tennessee):
X = 2,588,456.12;
Y = 271, 675.81
(C-2)
ELEVATION:2561 feet
(T-5)

H 11 (TVA, 1937; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 5.5 miles northvest from Murph,y,on the Unaka H1gbvlQ", on the
east end of' the south concrete wall of culvert,
about 500 feet west of the house
ovned by Fred Carrol, north of and adjacent to an old appl.e orchard, across
highvay :fran new l-story
frame house. A cross on concrete vall of culvert.
ELEVATION:1587.041 feet or lHl3.731 meters
(T-2)

0

H 12 (TVA, 1937; Cherokee County, Borth Carol..i.na)
-Located about 5.9 miles northwest frcm. Murpb:y,on the 1.1n.a.ka
Higbvay, in
the east (upstream) headvall OD the east side of road, approximately 150 feet
northwest of chimney on Dukes Lodge. A cross in concrete beadvall.
ELEVATION:1532.805 feet or 467.200 meters
(T-2)

3 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on left bank of Hivassee River, at Mile 75.8, 500 feet west of
Hivassee DamAxis, and 50 feet frc.m vater's
edge. A standard TVAtab1et stamped
"BD 3 1935" and set in concrete monument.
ELEVATION:l287.32 feet
(T-3)

BD

HD90 (TVA, 1937; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located in the northeast end of a culvert on the Hivassee Dam.-Turtl.etown
Road, 6.4 miJ.es southwest of the Hivassee Dam, near Fields of the Wood, 325 feet
:from T. H. Elrod's house, 175 feet from his barn, and on a culvert over Camp
Branch. A standard TVAtablet stamped "RD90 1937" and set in precast concrete
monument.
ELEVATION:1696.158 feet or 516.990 meters
(T-2)

FAIN REFERENCE
MARK2

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
For description,
see triangul.ation
station "!i'AIR".
GRIDPOSITION (Tennessee):
. X = 2,588,794.8;
Y = 272,221.8
(T-4)
ELEVATION: 2563 feet
(T-5)

= MeD9 (USFS, 1932; Monroe-Cherokee Counties, Tennessee-N. Carolina)
Located on Tennessee-North Carolina State line corner in
small clear spot on highest point on Round Top Mountain. To reach :fran post
o:f:fice in Uneka, North Carolina, go north on Beaverdam Gap Road :for about 1 -m:i1e,
turn le:ft up Copper Creek Road, drive to home o:f 011ver Graymon, last house up
Copper Creek Road. Leave car and walk up Groundhog Ridge to high point and station.
Station stands 1. 5 :feet high in middle o:f a pile o:f stone bou1ders.
A :forest
service monument stamped "258 1932 Tenn. N.C."
GRIDPOSITION (Tennessee):
X = 2,549,526.5;
Y = 315,900.6
(T-4)
ELEVATION: 3698 feet
(T-5)
F. S. 258

HDR3 (TVA, 1937; Cherakee County, fIorth Cercdana]
-Located near Reids Chapel, in Civi..1 District
8, on south side of" access
road, on property of S. E. and Dora Quina, on east edge of" branch in pasture,
134.7 feet southeast of 6-inch apple tree in garden, 76.55 feet southeast of
soutlNest corner of south vingwal.l on concrete culvert on access road over
branch, and 75.l. .reet; northeast of 4-1nch hemlock.. A 2- by 2-1nch bronze tabl.et stamped "HDR3 1937" and set in concrete monunent. Steel post vi tb control
marker sign set approximately l. f"oot south of eomeent.,
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X =443,719.6;
Y = 541,745.7
(T-4)
ELEVATION:1526.565 feet or 465.298 meters
(T-2)

GAGEIM 1 (Hiwassee)

(USG-S,1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on le:ft bank o:f.Hiwassee River at Mile 75.3, about
3600 :feet downstream fran Hfvassee Dam, about 2500 :feet downstream :fran the 'NA
construction
bridge over river,
14 :feet ehorevard, 10 feet upstream .from gage
ve.Ll., and 16.08 feet above gage zero.
A standard USG-S
bronze reference tablet set
in high point of large bou1d.er.
ELEVATION: 1280.08 feet
(G-3)

HDR46 (TVA, 1937; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 1..0 mile northeast of Reids Chapel, in Civil. District
8,
on property of Fulbar Nelson, on the south ofde of" access road, 7.46 feet vest
of southwest corner of house, 79.67 feet northwest of 16-inch apple tree, and
26.94 feet north of northvest corner of Pat Pror:fitt's
store.
A 2- by 2-inch
bronze tablet stamped "HDR46 1937" and set in concrete monunent. Steel post
vi tb control. marker sign set approximately 1 foot northeast of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 449,768.4;
Y = 543,462.~
(T-4)
ELEVATION:1647.595 feet or 502.188 meters
(T-2)

GAGEEM1 (Nottely)

(USGS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on left bank of Nottely River, 1/2 mile downstream
from Ranger, at River Mile 8.7, 250 feet upstream fran nev concrete bridge over
Nottely River, 200 feet upstream from U. S. Highva,y 64 bridge over Nottely River,
in dovnstream end of concrete slab at foot of approach to gage vell, and 14·30
feet above gage zero.
A standard US::;Sbronze reference tablet set in concrete
slab.
ELEVATION: 1558.59 feet
(T-3)

HDR85 (TVA, 1937; Cberokee County, Horth ceroi.tne.)
-Located on Htveasee Access Road, approximately 1 m.il.e south o.f Hivassee
Dam. Station is a right of v~ marker.
Steel post rith control marker sign. set
approximately l. .foot vest of monument.
Reference Mark L:
5.0 feet
S 80° E to painted cross on. 4-inch pine.
Reference Mark 2: 29.8 f'eet S 65° W to painted cross on 12-incb gun.
Reference Mark 3:
7.0 feet
If 80° W to painted cross on 3-inch pine.
ELEVATION:1698.930 feet or 51"(.835 meters
(T-2)

GAGEEM2 (Hhl"assee)

(USGS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on left bank of Hivassee River at Mile 75.3, about
3600 feet downstream from Hfvassee Dam, about 2500 feet downstream from the TVA
construction
bridge over river, in top of dovnsureea end o:f large bou1der, 8 :feet
streamvard, 9 feet upstream from gage vell, and 1l.21 feet above gage zero.
A
standard USGSbronze reference tablet set in large boulder.
ELEVATION:1275.21 feet
(G-3)

HnlASSEETANK (TVA, 1940; Cherokee County, North ceroj.tne]
Water tank located in Hi.vassee Village.
GIDDETICPOSITIOII: Lat.
35°09'00.13";
Long. = 84°10'27.98"
(T-4)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 453,942.0;
Y = 549,822.0
(T-'<)
GRIDPOSITIOII(Georgia West):
X = 497,668.7;
Y = 1,673,517.3
(T-4)
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X = 2,545,749.3;
Y = 261,0)2.9
(T-4)
ELEVATION
(Ground):
1712.7 feet
(T-4)

=

GAGEEM2 (Nottel.y)

(USGS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on left bank. of Nottely River, 1/2 mile downstream
from Ranger, North Carolina, at River Mile 8.7, 240 feet upstream from southvest
corner of vest abutment of nev concrete bridge over Nottely River, 188 feet
upstream from U. S. Higbvay 64 bridge over Nottely River, in top of' la .••.vate r
gage post, 12 rce e downstream from gage well, and 3.48 feet above gage zero.
A
standard USGSbronze reference tablet set in post.
ELEVATION:1547.76 feet
(T-3)

HMH
l.9 (TVA,.1937; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located. 7 mile nortlnrest of' Regal, North Carolina.
Take U. S. Highway 19
east :fromMurphy, 3 mile to Cal.houn's store, thence left 0.2 mi1e along dirt
road to Veneer Pl.ant, thence le.ft along dirt road, crossing rai..l..road track at
0.2 mile, 0.5 mile to top ridge, thence valk east 50 feet to station,. 15.6 f"eet
S 65° E of 6--inch blackjack, 8.4 .reet N 16° E of" 4-inch blackjack, and 12.5 feet
S 14° Wof" 4-incb blackjack..
Station is an iron pipe on top ridge.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°07'33.61";
Long. = 84°00')2.29"
(T-4)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 502,898.6;
Y = 538,550.3
(T-4)
ELEVATION:1945 feet
(T-5)

GWM
78 (USGS, 1936; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2.3 miles east of square at Murphy, 50 feet southeast of secondary
road fork north, 8.6 feet bej.ov road level on U. S. Highva,y 64, on vest end of
south headvall of large concrete culvert over Will Scott Creek. A standard UXS
tablet
stamped "GWM
78 1936 1551", painted "U.S.P.B.M. 1550.6".
Reference mark is 290 feet vest of tablet on 'West end of north headva.LL
of small concrete culvert;
chiseled square 8.38 feet higher than tablet.
ELEVATION: 1550.286 feet or 472.528 meters
(G-2)

HR3 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North cerct.tne )
-Located 2.5 miles southeast :from Murpby, along old highway l.eadi.ng to
Peachtree, 2 feet fran outside edge or ol.d abandoned r-oed, on the property of
Frank. and Scott La.ney, be tveen Axley's Bluf":fand right bank of Hivassee River.
A standard TVAtablet· stamped "HR3" and set in a precaet; concrete monl.Dent.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set approxi.:ll.atel.y1 foot northvest of'
monument.
Reference Mark 1: 24.3 feet
If 25° W to cross on rock.
Rererence Mark 2: 25.7 feet
N 60° E to cross on rock.
Reference Mark 3: l.8.1 feet
H 15° E to cross on rock;
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.,
35°04'23.414";
Long. = 84°00'25.962"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
502,454.1;
Y
519,)21.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Iffi 4 (distance
676.3 feet):
358°35'20".
GRIDPOSITIOII(Tennessee):
X = 2,596,304.9;
Y = 254,035.7
(T-3)
ELEVATIOII:1552.2 feet
(T-4)

GWM
ill
(uses, 1936; Cberokee County, North Caro.iina)
--Located 4.4 miles northeast of Orandvtev, 2.35 m:i1es southvest of
Lucy Gap, 0.75 miles northeast of Boiling Springs Church, 43 feet north of road
fork, north, 16 feet nor-thves t of culvert over creek, at group of boulders
between T-road north and creek.
A standard USGStablet stamped "G"WM
ill J_936
2039", painted "U.S.P.B.M. 2039.0" in top of boulder.
Steel post "Withcontrol
marker sign set 4 feet north o:f tablet.
Reference Mark 1: 18.4 feet Southeast to cross in headva.ll of culvert.
Reference Mark 2: 51.4 feet East
to cross in 8-inch persimmon.
ELEVATION: 2C38.894 feet or 621.456 meters
(G-2)

=

GWM
112 (UOC-S,1936; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located 2.0 miles northeast of Grandviev Post Office, 1.65 miles south'West of Boiling Springs Church, 175 feet south of log barn, on top of bill,
60
feet southeast of road, in pasture.
A standard USGStablet stamped "GWM
112 1936
1856", painted "U.S.P.B.M. 1856.0" in top of large boulder.
Steel post vith
control marker sign set 2.5 feet northvest of tablet.
Reference Mark 1:
35.8 feet
East
to painted cross on flint
rock.
Reference Mark 2: 45.0 feet
Northvest
to painted cross on fence post on
south side or road.
ELEVATION: 1855.905 feet or 565.681 meters
(G-2)

=

=

HR4 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located l.-1/2 m:i1es southeast of Murpb:y,on :left bank. Hivassee River,
12 feet north of' center line of old HayesviUe Road, at toe of slope in yard of
J. A. Hampton, 32.8 f'eet west of' 2O-1nch vhite pine, 17.5 feet southwest of" vest
corner of chicken house, and 72.9 feet N 10° E of front porch southeast corner
post.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR4" and set in a precas't, concrete monument.
Steel. post "Withcontrol marker sign set 1 foot southwest of BIODtment.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°04'16.743";
Long. = 84°00'25.352"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOII(North Carolina):
X = 502,470.7;
Y = 518,645.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Iffi 3 (distance
676.3 feet):
178°35'20".
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X = 2,596,369.3;
Y = 253,362.4
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1546.5 feet
(T-4l
.

H 9 (TVA, 1937; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located about 4.7 miles uor-thve s t from Murpby, on the Unaka Righvay, about
100 feet southeast of house owned by R. E. Carter, about 80 feet northeast of old
mill site,
about 75 feet north and on opposite side of' road from old store.
A
cbiseled square on east concrete heedwaLl, of culvert across Unaka Higbvay.
ELEVATION:1632.877 feet or 497.702 meters
(T-2)

4

TVA-MS-141-C

HR5 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.75 mile southeast or Murphy, about 70 feet north of highway,. on
fence line extending north to Hiwassee River, on left bank" 64.1 reet N 10° E or
northeast corner or concrete block house, and 6J..0 reet south along old fence
line frcm TVAproperty marker ll2-1.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR5" and
set in concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign. set 1 root south
st monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·04'37.195;
Long.
84·01'36.273"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 496,688.4;
Y = 52J.,007.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR6 (distance 782.7 feet):
213°51'00".
ELEVATION:1530.774 feet or 466.581 meters
(G-2)

=

=

HR6 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1.0 mile south fran square at Murpby-,20 feet f'rCIncenter line of
Hayesville Road, 12.50 feet fran southeast corner settling
tank. at MurpbyFilter
Plant, 52.10 feet from nail and vasher in power line pole vi th 2 transformers
located just south of settling
tanlt. Monumentis 1 foot behind control marker
post at toe of fill and is 1 foot under surface of gr-ound, 11.8 feet fran southeast corner or settling
tank. at MurpbyFilter Plant, and 34.25 feet fran 'OW 1"
vhtcb is on southvest corner of the filter
tank.
A standard TVAtablet stamped
"HR6" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel. post vi th control marker
sign set 1 foot north of monunent.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·04'43.836";
Long.
84·01'3l.429"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 497,1.24.4;
Y = 52J.,657.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR5 (distance 782.7 feet):
33°51'00".
ELEVATION:1536.4 feet
(T-4 - Spur)

=

=

HR7 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.75 mile northeast of Murpby, 0.6 mile southwest of HarmonyChurch,
ll.9 feet frem south edge of pavement of State Highvay 10 right of vay. Station
is directly in front of hane of Roy Wells, at intersection
of a prolongation of
peak of Wells' hane and pove r line" 31.80 feet f'rcm nail and vasher in post,
44.25 feet fran 5-inch oak tree, and 50.88 feet .f'ra:npower pole.
A standard TVA
tablet stamped "HR7" and set in a precast concrete monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·06'2J..115";
Long.
84·00'46.947"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 501,3l2.8;
Y = 53l,292.5
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X
2,594,3l9.3;
Y
265,898.2
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1568 feet
(T-5)

=

=

=

=

HR8 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located at Murphy, on right bank of Hfveaeee River, 220 feet fiem Walnut
Street in westerly direction,
400 feet north of center line of Unaka Road" on
the property of William P. Peyue, Station is about 60 feet vest frem poultry
house of William P. Peyne, about 6 feet south of vine covered fence around small
field back of Payne' s house, 18.2 feet east or 10-inch pine, 73.7 feet S 80° W
of go-men black oak, and Zl.25 feet frem a fence post.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR8" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control.
marker sign set 1 foot northeast of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·05'37.288";
Long. = 84·02'20.737"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North CaroUna):
X = 493,306.0;
Y = 527,262.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 9 (distance
534.5 feet):
61·03'00".
Grid Azimuth to Centerline Spire on MurphyCourthouse (distance 3033.1 feet):
147·40'4(j!O.
ELEVATION:1545.42 feet
(T-3)
HR9

('IVA, 1935; Cherokee County" North Carolina)
Located in Murphy, 300 feet north of Jce BrownHighvay bridge over Val.ley
River, almost opposite junction of Vall.ey River and Hivassee River, on left bank
of Hivassee Reservoir at point of flat ridge, about, 200 feet frem the bank, 10
feet above clearing line of Hivassee Reservoir, at south end and on top of rock
bluff extending 10 feet above lake, approximately 55 feet N 45 E frem outdoor
fireplace,
10.8 feet S 65° Wof 6-inch pine, 6.2 feet N 25° E of 2-inch locust,
and 12.5 feet north of 2-inch pJ.ack oak. A standard TVA tablet stamped "HR9"
and set in concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot
southwest of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·05'34.497";
Long.
84"02'26.201"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 492,838.3;
Y = 527,003.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR8 (distance 534.5 feet):
241°03'00".
ELEVATION:1541.4 feet
(T-4)
0

=

=

HR10 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Caro.l.i..na)
-Located on the left bazlk 01' Hivassee River, soo :feet S 30° E :fromhouse of
John Killian on old Grandviev Road" 4.0 feet north o:f 2-inch mapl.e, 1.0 foot
N 20° E of 2-inch oak, 22.7 1'eet S 60° Wof 12-inch chestnut oak, and 8.8 feet
N 25 Wof 2-inch pine.
A standaz:d TVA tablet stamped "HR10" and set in rock
outcrop.
Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot south of tablet.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·06'07.074";
Long.
84·02'54.453"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 490,661.2;
Y = 530,411.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 11 (distance
694.6 feet):
193·54'00".
ELEVATION: 1538.5 feet
(T-4)
0

=

=

HR11 ('IVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1 mile northwest frem Murphyvia old Unaka Road, 0.15 mile northvest of junction of Unaka Road and Grandview Road, on a hillside
about midvay
between the two roads, 10.8 feet south of 14-inch sveetgum, 7.8 .reet east of
5-inch poplar, and 5.0 feet northwest of 2-inch hickory.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR11" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control
marker sign set 1 foot north of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'13.820";
Long. = 84·02'52.859"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 490,828.1;
Y = 53l,085.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 10 (distance
694.6 feet):
13·54'00".
ELEVATION:1536.5 feet
(T-4)
HR12 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Ca.rol1na)
-Located on the left bank of Hivassee River, at east end of bluff, 1500
feet be.lov old Dickey Ranch, 10CX>
feet due west of small island, and 14.3 feet
S 60 E of 4-inch bellvood.
A standard 'lYAtablet stamped "HR12" and set in a
boulder.
Steel. post vi.th control marker sign set 2.l. feet southwest of monument.
Reference Mark L: 1.5 feet
South to painted cross on rock.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·05'56.410";
Long. = 84·03'55.008"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X
485,581.6;
Y
529,591.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 13 (distance
1047.0 feet):
230·3l'40".
ELEVATION:1532.9 feet
(T-4)
0

=

=

HR13 (TVA"1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 2.25 miles northwest from Murphy, 100 feet from right of Unaka
Road, on property of O. F. Hunsucker-, Station is on crest of ridge, 50 feet
above elevation of road, a point where highway makes a sharp turn to right and
old stone piers of old logging railroad still
remain across Hfvassee River,
15.4 feet N 35 E of 10-inch pine; 10.9 feet east of 5-inch pine, and l.6.0 feet
south of 24-inch tvin black oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR13" and set
in a precast concrete monwnent. Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 foot
northeast of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'03.393";
Long. = 84·03'45.702"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 486,389.8;
Y = 530,256.6
(T-3J
Grid Azimuth to HR12 (distance 1041.0 feet):
50°31'40".
Grid Azimuth to HR 18: 108·33'30".
ELEVATION:1535.5 feet
(T-4)
0

HR14 ('lVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank of Hiwassee River opposite the mouth of Ha.ngi.ng
Dog Creek, at River Mile 92.9, on nose of ridge, 13.0 feet north of 6-inch
chestnut, and 12.2 feet N 60° E of 6-inch birch.
A standard 'lVAtablet stamped
"BR14" and set in a large boulder or ,ledge. Steel post vith control marker
'sign set on 4-inch maple 1.3 feet vest of tablet.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'10.851";
. Long. = 84·04'36.070"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 482,249.0;
Y = 531,223.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HRl.5 (distance 1249.2 feet):
208°32'10".
Grid Azimuth to HRl8 (distance
666.2 feet):
145°38'+0".
ELEVATION:1538.9 feet
(T-4)
HR15 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 3 miles northvest of Murphy"125 feet east of UnaltaRoad,
on the property of W. J. .Johnson, Station is 325 feet south of steel bridge
(now abandoned) over Hanging Dog Creek at Dockery Mill (nov abandoned), 60 feet
higher than elevation of Unaka Road, vhich is betveen Murpbyand Unaka, ll.O
feet N 70° E of 5-inch post oak, 6.5 feet north of 6-inch pine, and 8.8 feet
S 30° E of 3-inch sourvood. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR15" and set in
a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control. marker sign set 1 foot
northeast of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·06'2J..994";
Long.
84·04'29.572"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
x, 482,845.8; Y = 532,320.6 (T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR14 (distance l..249.2 feet):
28°32'10".
Grid Azimuth to HR18 (distance l.ll6.3 feet):
60°37'40".
ELEVATION:1539.1 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR16 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.75 mile upstream from Dockery Mill (now abandoned), on left bank
of Hanging DogCreek, on mountain side, 35 feet above creek benk, 200 feet upstream frem confluence of Bates Creek and Hanging Dog Creek, 9.7 feet S 70 E
of 6-inch hickory, 16.6 feet S 20 E of 14-inch Spanish oak, and 10.25 feet
N 50° E of 6-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR16" and set in a
precast concrete monwnent. Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot east
of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'43.687";
Long. = 84·04'03.149
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION:(North Carolina):
X
485,150.0;
Y
534,398.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 17 (distance
243.6 feet):
104·09'30".
ELEVATION:1:;44.8 feet
(T-4)
0

0

=

=

HR17 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank Hanging DogCreek, in old quarry, 200 feet upstream
from west end nev bridge on Joe Brovo Highway, 20 feet vest of center line of
road going along right bank of creek, near south end of rock cut.
A standard
TVAtablet stamped "HR17" and set in bedrock. Steel post vi th control marker
sign set 12 feet southeast of tablet.
Reference Mark 1: 5.73 feet
Northwest to paint mark on rock.
Reference Mark 2: 1.30 feet
South
to paint mark on rock.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'44.157";
Long. = 84·04'06.025
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
484,913.8;
Y
534,458.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR16 (distance 243.6 feet):
284°09'30".
ELEVATION:1537.7 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR18 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the right bank of Hfveasee River at River Mile 92.9, in a
sage field between Hanging Dog Creek and Hunesucker Branch, 50 feet from vood
edge, 200 feet northeast of point on left bank of Hunesucker Branch, 8.2 feet
N 15° E of 2-inch pine, 16.4 feet N 25 Wof 2-inch pine, and 1.8 feet southeast
of 2-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR18" and set in a precast
concrete post.
Steel. post 'With control marker sign set 1 foot vest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·06'16.094;
Loog. = 84·04'40.929"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North CaroUna):
X
481,873.0;
Y
53l,773.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR14 (distance 666.2 reet.}: 325°)8'10".
Grid Azimuth to HR 15 (distance
1116.3 feet):
240·37'40".
Grid Azimuth to HR 13: 288·33'30".
ELEVATION:1535.4 feet
(T-4)
0

=

=

HR19 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 4.5 miles northvest fran Murphy, on road leading to Unaka, on
the property of R. E. Carter.
Station is about 150 feet ves t of junction of
Grape Creek" Hanging Dogmail route road. and Unaka road, about 200 feet east of
hane of Rollin Carter, midwaybetween two roads at toe of slope, about 75 feet
north of two mailboxes, 23.50 feet frem 8-inch white oak tree, and 55.52 feet
from mailbox post.
A standard TVA tabl.et stamped ''HR19" and set in a precast
concrete monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·07'08.067";
Long. = 84·04'50.898"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North CaroUna):
X
481,3l4.6;
Y
537,062.6
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1633.07 feet
(T-3)

=

HR20

=

(TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
located on right bank Hivassee River, 300 feet upstream frcm mouth of
Kottely River, 15 feet above cleared line of resez-vot r-, on point of hill,
12.90
feet N 37° E of 8-inch hickory, 20.18 feet N 61.0Wof 10-inch white oak, and
20.6 feet S 26° .E of 18-inch white oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR 20"
and set in precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set
L foot northvest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·05'34.224";
Long. = 84·04'35.878"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North csc-oj.tue}:
X = 482,075.7;
Y = 527,524.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR2l {dt sfance 1091.4 feet):
324°32'40".
Grid Azimuth to BR22 (distance 1291.4 feet):
11°59'10".
ELEVATION:1545.4 feet
(T-4 - Spur)

T'lA-IC3-1"1-C

lffi 29 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 3.5.miles southwest of Murphy, on property of James Crisp, l()(x)
feet northeast of residence of Stanley Clayton, 35 feet east of Cane Creek,
llO f'eet north of' east-vest
recce,
in .rfe.Id, ll.O feet N 75° E of 6-inch black
oak, 8.9 feet vest of 6-inch poplar, and 5.5 feet N 45° W of 4-inch poplar.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "lffi 29" and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
GEODE.'ITC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°03'06.413";
Long. ~ 84°04'14.506"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION{North Carolina):
X ~ '>83,066.1;
y ~ 512,510.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 28 (distance 375.7 feet):
113°59'00".
GRIDPOSITION(uennessee ):
X ~ 2,577,46'>.1;
y ~ 2"5,871.2
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1532.2 feet
(T-")
.

HR21 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 850 :feet east of" confl.uence of Hivassee and Nottely Rivers,
2600 feet downstream f'raD. o1d Nottely River power house (Southern States Power
CCIIIp8IQ"), on nose of' ridge between Hiwassee and Nottely Rivers, 60 feet higher
than t1.cx>r of' valley, 26~o :feet If 65° W or 2O-inch oak, 13.1 feet N 30° W of
~-inch pine, and 21..4 :feet S 45° W of' 2O-inch oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped
"HR
2l" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker
sign set 1. foot east of monument.
GIDDE'NCPOSITIOII: Lat. ~ 35°05'25.761";
Long. ~ 84°04'27.722"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIOII(lIorth CSIOlina):
X ~ 482,706.8;
y ~ 526,635.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR20 (distance 10:)1.4 feet):
144°32 '''0''.
Grid Azimuth to BR 22 (distance
975.8 feet):
67"27'00".
KLlNATIO/I: 1528.6 feet
(T-")

HR30 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-located 1 mile upstream f'rom site of' Hal2's bridge {nov destroyed),
500 feet upstream fran Hal2' s bridge road, on left bank of Hfvaesee Reservoir
(Nottely River Arm), about 1/4 mile downstream from talc mine, 6.6 feet S 50° Wof 6-inch pine, 7.15 feet N 45° E of 4-inch pine, end 7.85 feet south of 2-inch
pine.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "Iffi 30" and set in concrete monument.
Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot northvest of' monument.
GEODE.'ITC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°03'03.595;
Long. ~ 84°05'17.1'>8" (T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ "77,870.8;
y ~ 512,492.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR31 (distance 991.3 feet):
3ocf43'lO".
ELEVATION:1543.8 feet
(T-")

HR 22 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee COlmty, North Carolina)
-Located at mouth of Nottely River, on the left bank of Hivassee River
and on the l.e:ft bank of' the Nottely River, 9.1 feet south of 6-inch dogwood,
16.5 :feet. H 10° E of 5-i.nch dogvood, and 9.4 feet east of 36-inch beech.
A
standard 'lVAtabl.et stamped "HR22" and set in top of a precast concrete monument.
Stee1 post vi th control. marker· sign set approximately 1 foot south of monument.
GIDIlK'nCPOSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°05'21.606";
Long. ~ 84°04'38.323"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIO/I (lIorth CSIOlina):
X ~ '>81,807.6;·
y ~ 526,261.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 21 (distance
975.8 feet):
247"27'00".
Grid Azimuth to BR 20 (distance
1291." feet):
191°59 '10".
KLlNATIO/I: 1536.6 feet
(T-")

HR31 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-located about 1/4 mile east of talc mine, 125 feet north of Lou:isville
and Nashville Railroad, 25 feet south of south end of fill across small valley,
20 feet east of talc mine access road, 1.0 f'oot south of 5-inch pine, 8.7 feet
N 45° Wof 3-inch pine, and 8.6 feet vest of 4-inch pine.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "HR31" and set in a precast concrete monument., Steel post vith control
marker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument..
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°02'57.723";
Long. ~ 84°05'Ol.598"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ "78,633.3;
y ~ 511,859.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to lffi 30 (distance 991.3 feet):
129°43'10".
Grid Azimuth to PJ\N'JlIER
KNOB: 1"7°57 '30",
ELEVATION:15'>7.2 feet
(T-")

BR 23 (T'lA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 3.5 mi.1es southwest :fran Murphy, 1.0 mile upstream f'ran old
site of Southern States Power Ccmpan,y,Notte1.y River Dam, 1.5 miles above mouth
of 8ot~
R:i¥er, 400 feet east of' ri.gbt bank of' Nottely River, lQCX)f'eet upstreSla f'rom southwest corner of' small field,
in vooda, 5 feet above 152B-f'oot
contour, 1.6 feet, N 4.00 E of' l-inch h:ickory, 7.3 f'eet N 49° Wof 6-inch h:ickory,
and 8.0 feet S 25° E of z-dnch pine.
A standard 'l'VAtablet stamped "HR23" and
set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set
1 foot northeast of monument.
GIDDIl:TIC
POSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°04'37.066";
Long. ~ 84°04'21.588"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOB(lIorth Carolina):
X ~ '>82,966.";
y ~ 521,693.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 24 (distance
524.5 feet):
70°56'''°''.
KLlNATIO/I: 1531.8 feet
(T-")

HR32 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the right bank of Nottely River, 0.7 mile upstream frcm Kimsey
trestle
on Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 8.6 feet south of 8-inch .••.
hite
pine, 1.3 feet S 45° E of paint spot on rock, and 8.2 feet northvest of 4-inch
maple. A standard TVAtablet stamped "lffi 32" and set in a ledge.
Steel post
with control marker sign set 1 foot south of tablet.
GEODE.'ITC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°02'44."00";
Long. ~ 84°06'20.279"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ 472,529.6;
y ~ 510,824.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to lffi 33 (distance 442.5 feet):
221°18'40".
ELEVATION:1533.1 feet
(T-")

iIR 24 (T'lA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on tJ:te le:ft bank of' Nottely River, 1-1/2 miles by river above its
~
on long sl.op:ing rock, approximately 10 .feet wide extending into vetec,
100 feet upstream f'rom a small hollOW'wh:ich is the first hollow on the l52B-f'oot
contour, on the len bank above the old Hottely River Power Plant (Southern
states ~r
Caapaoy), 3<XX>
f'eet by airline
southvest of' powerhouse site, 1.3.65
feet S l;.5° i: of' 3-:inch locust, and 12.6 f'eet S 15° E of 2-inch vhi.te pine.
A
standard 'lVAtablet
stamped "HR24." and set 1.n a rock bluf'f.
Steel post with
control. mark..er sign set 9.9 feet southeast of montunent.
GIDIlK'nCFOSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°04'35.12'>";
Long. ~ 84°04'27.439"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIO/I (North CSIOlina):
X ~ 482,470.7;
y ~ 521,522.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 23 (distance
~24.5 feet):
250°56'40".
KLlNATIO/I: 1531.2 feet
(T-")

lffi 33 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located -5.5 miles southvest of Murphy, on left bank of Hfvassee River,
1/2 mile dovnstream from crovder Bluf'f, 700. :feet southeast of residence occupied
by A. M. Crovder-,
feet southvest of toe of' slope, 16.3 feet S 20° E of 6-inch
post oak, 9.0 feet north
4-inch pine, and 5.0 feet vest of 4-inch pine.
A
standard TVAtablet stamped "HR33" and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot north of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat , ~ 35°02'47.833";
Long. ~ 84°06'16.976"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ 472,821.7;
y ~ 511,156.7
(T-3)
-Grid Azimuth to HR32 (distance 442.5 feet):
41°18'40".
ELEVATION:15'>0.8 feet
(T-")

or

BR 25 (WA, 1935; Cberokee County, lIorth CSIOlina)
-Located on tJ:te left bank of RotteJ..y River opposite the mouth of Cane Creek,
800 feet east of Hall's brtdge, 5.75 feet vest of lO-inch pine, 1.2.9 feet S 30° Wof 10-i.nch crooked pine, and 14.65 feet northeast of 1.6-inch pine.
A standard
'lVAtablet stamped "BR 25" and set in a precesf concrete monument. Steel post
v:ith control. marker sign set 1 foot northvest of monument.
GIDIlK'nCFOSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°03''>8.338";
Long. ~ 84°04'30.33'>"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIO/I (North CSIOlina):
X ~ '>81,988.8;
y ~ 516,810.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 27 (distance 1123.8 feet):
350°51'''°''.
Grid Azimuth to BR 26 (distance
l1Ol.4 feet):
319°22'20".
KLlNATIO/I: 1538.3 feet
(T-")

BR 34 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-located sooo feet southvest of Kimsey, 1600 f'eet northeast Milepost No.
410, 25.4 feet from telephone pole 3071, and 20.0 feet north of center line of
railroad.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR34" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post with control marker. sign set approximately 1 foot southeast
of monument.
GEODE.'ITC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°01'53.2'>8";
Long. ~ 8J,°06'3'>.76O" (T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ 471,061.2;
y ~ 505,722.0
(T·3)

BR 26

(T'lA, 1935; Cberokee Ccunty, lIorth Carolina)
Located on the right bank of Hottely River, 500 feet below the mouth of
Cane Creek, at an old baDe site, 19<Xlfeet due east of site of Hall's bridge,
6.0 feet southeast of lO-:inch white oak, 10.75 feet south of 4-inch pine, and
11.6 feet S 45° V of 10-inch white·oak.
A standard T'lA tablet stamped "Im 26"
and set in a concrete DlOllUI'aeD.t.
Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot
east ot" lIIOn.tment.
GIDIlK'nCFOSITIO/I: Lat , ~ 35°03''>0.399'';
Long. ~ 84°04'21.153"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIOII(North CSIOlina):
X ~ 482,709.9;
y ~ 515,970.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 27 (distance
605.6 feet):
63°37'20".
Grid Azimuth to HR 25 (distance
l1Ol." feet):
139°22'20".
KLlNATIOB: 153'>." feet
(T-")

HR35 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-located on the right bank of Hfvassee River at River Mile 90.2, directly
opposi te p6int on right bank of Beech Creek at its mouth, 9.1 feet south of
6-inch pine, 14.4 feet .••.
est of 8-inch pine, and 14.6 feet north of 7-inch pine.
Station is at narrowest point in river in the vicinity.
A standard 'NA tablet
stamped "lffi 55" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control
marker sign set 1 f'oot east of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°05'20.382";
Long. ~ 84°05'36.96'>"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ 476,93'>.8;
y ~ 526,387.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR36 (distance 971.0 feet):
81°42'20".
Grid Azimuth to HR37 (distance 2152.7 feet):
ll9°34 '20" •
ELEVATION:1535.3 feet
(T-")

BR 27

(T'lA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located 1<XX>
feet northwest of Lou:isville and Nashville Railroad, 1400
feet vest of Vest Hollow, on the property of T.· P. Roger, near site of Hall's
stee1 bridge (now destroyed) over Rottely River, on crest of vooded ridge,
1.8.5 f'eet S 35° V of' 6-inch pine, 6.4 feet N 40° E of 8-inch pine, and 15.55
f'eet S 25° l!: of 1.8-i.nc.hpine.
A standard T'lAtablet stamped "HRzr" and set in
a precast concrete ~t.
Steel. post vi th control marker sign set 1 f'oot
soutbwest of' lIIon:ument.
GIDDE'NCFOSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°03'37."66";
Long. ~ 84°04'27.5Ol"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIO/I (lIorth CSIOlina):
X ~ '>82,167.3;
y ~ 515,701.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 26 (distance
605.6 feet):
2"3°37'20".
Grid Azimuth to BR 25 (distance 1123.8 feet):
170°51'''°''.
KLlNATIO/I: 1544.1 feet
(T-")

HR36 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located at mouth of Beech Creek, on left bank of Etveasee River and on
right bank of Beech Creek, on nose of ridge, 8.5 feet vest of 4-inch maple,
7.1 feet N 45° Wof' 3-inch red oak, 19.3 f'eet east of 8-inch white oak, and
ll.2 :feet S 45° E of 6-inch birch.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR36"
and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign
set 1 foot south of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°05'18.511";
Long. ~ 84°05''>8.426''
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ "75,973.9;
y ~ 526,246.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 37 (distance 1506.8 feet):
1"2°50'30".
Grid Azimuth to HR35 (distance
971.0 reet.}:
261°42'20".
ELEVATION:1536.1 feet
(T-")

BR 26

(T'lA, 1935; Cberokee County, North cerct.tna}
Located 3.5 lIlil.es southwest of Mur:Ph¥, via U. S. Highway ~, lQCX)feet
northeast
of residence of Stanley Clayton, 200 feet vest of Cane Creek, in
field,
52 feet east of U. S. Highway 64, 129.0 feet S 45° Wof center line of
tap of' lB-inch GGI pipe under hi.gbvay, 34.8 feet S 35° W-of l-inch dogwoodin
clt.rp, and 19.1 feet If 25° E of 5-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped
"HR
28n and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control marker
sign set 1 foot nortbvest of IIIOnuaent.
Gl!OIlIffl:C
FOSITIO/I: Lat. ~ 35°03'Ol.7'>8"; Long. ~ 84°04'18.725"
(T-3)
GRIDFOSITIOB(1Iorth CSIOlina):
X ~ 482,7"2.9;
y ~ 512,663.6
(T-3)
Grid AzimIth to BR 29 (distance
375.7 feet):
293°59'00".
GRIDFOSI'fiO/l (~nnessee):
X ~ 2,577,110.9;
Y ~ 245,999.3
(T-3)
ELlNATIO/I: 1530.3 feet
(T-")

BR 37 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 3 miles northeast of Birch, 860 feet nor-tbvest of home of
Wiley Ramsey, on cleared hillside,
at mouth of Beech Creek, 12.6 feet S 60° W
of 6-inch pine, 5.7 feet N 60° E of 6-inch pine, and 12.0 feet N 20° Wof 3-inch
pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR37" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 f'oot northwest of monument.
GEODE.'ITC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35°05'29.927";
Long. ~ 84°06'00.122"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ "75,062.5;
y ~ 527,449."
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR35 (distance 2152.7 feet):
299°34'20".
Grid Azimuth to HR36 (distance 1508.8 feet):
322°50'30".
ELEVATION:15'>2.6 feet
(T-4)
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HR38 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the right bank of' Beech Creek, 3(X)()feet northeast of old road
intersection,
Beech Creek Road and Hall's Knob Road, 8.0 f'eet southeast of ID-inch
pine, 15.1 feet south of 9-inch pine, and 11.5 feet southve s t of 6-inch pine.
A
standard TVAtablet stamped "lffi 38" and set in top of a preces t concrete monument.
Steel post with control marker sign set 1. foot southeast of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°04'36.45l";
Long. = 84°06'42.259"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 47l,287.6;
Y = 522,230.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 39 (distance
5l7.3 feet):
128°l6'40".
ELEVATION:l532.4 feet
(T-4)
HR39 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1 mile north of Birch, on left bank of Beech Creek, 400 feet vest
of Beech Creek, on hillSide,
35 feet higher than road, 1.2()()feet up Beech Creek
va.ll.ey fran Bar-ton bane, 6 f'eet south of wire rcnce vhich borders south end of'
hillSide, 500 feet north of' o1.d barn, 4.1 feet N 50° Wof 6-inch red oak, 5.2
f'eet N 1.0° E of 10-inch pine, and 8.5 feet south of 3-inch post oak. A standard
TVAtablet" stamped "HR39" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post
vith contro1. marker sign set 1 f'oot northwest of monlmlent.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°04'39.4ll";
Long. = 84°06'47.338"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 470,88l.5;
Y = 522,55l.l
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 38 (distance
5l7.3 feet):
308°l6'40".
ELEVATION:l546.7 feet
(T-4)
HR40 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 4000 feet south of Birch, 2000 feet north of' house of W. E. Pa,yne
vhich is near top of ridge, on Halls Knob, 1.2 feet east of dirt road fran Birch,
to house of W. E. Payne. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR40" and set in a
precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set approximately
1 foot east of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 12.7 feet
East
to painted cross on 6-inch post oak.
Reference Mark 2:
7.7 feet
S 75° W to painted cross on 4-inch pine.
Ref'erence Mark 3: 16.7 feet
S 30° W to painted cross on 6-inch vhi te oak.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35°03'38.804";
Long.
84°06'59.634"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 469,545.3;
Y = 5l6,485.l
(T-3)
ELEVATION:l878.5 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR42 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.9 mile :from junction of U. S. Highway64 and State Higbva,y294,
10 miles southvest from Murphy, at Letitia,
19 feet .rrce. cente.r line of' southwest
side of State Highvay 294, lOO feet northvest of the Letitia Post Office, on
crest of hill.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR42" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot southvest of
monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°02'38.867";
Long. = 84°08'54.784"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 459,672.l;
Y = 5l0,928.8
(T-3)
ELEVATION:l820.331 feet or 554.838 meters
(T-2)
HR43 (TVA,1.935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1000 feet dovnstream from old Shallov Ford road and bridge site,
on left bank Hivassee River, on left bank of Hfvassee Lake on point of ridge,
on east side of hollov to southvest, 10 feet above 152B-foot contour, 7.65 f"eet
N 50° E of' 6-inch tvin hickory, 12.35 feet N 80° W.,f 5-in
"sounrood,
and 13.85 feet S 45° E of 5-inch hickory.
A standhd TVAtablet stamped "HR43"
and set in precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set
1 foot soutlnlest of" monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°05'57.365";
Long. = 84°06'46.948"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 47l,319.6;
Y = 530,4l9.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 44 (distance
l309.6 feet):
209°30'30".
ELEVATION:l536.2 feet
(T-4)
HR44 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank of" Hfveasee River, 1000 f'eet be.Lov old Shallov Ford
bridge site, 15 feet above reservoir cleared line on point of hill,
at dray to
northeast (Timpson Hollov), on west side of nojj.ov, 28.80 feet N 34° E of 14-inch
vhite oak, 17.18 feet N 80° \of of" 16-inch hickory, and 12.8 feet S 35° Wof' 6-inch
oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR44" and set in precast concrete monument.
Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 f"oot northeast of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35°06'08.953";
Long.
84°06'39.90l"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 47l,964.6;
Y = 53l,559.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 43 (distance
l309.6 feet):
29°30'30".
Grid Azimuth to HR 35: 316°08'30".
ELEVATION:l54o.4 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR45 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located opposite mouth of Grape Creek, on left bank of Hivassee Lake,
lOO feet vest of mouth of" drav, 6 feet above 152B-foot contour, 1.8.25 f'eet
N 50° Wof' 10-inch poplar, and 16.00 feet east of 8-inch pine, and 15.95 feet
northvest of 14-inch" tvin poplar.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR45" and
set in precast monument. Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot southwest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°06'42.086";
Long. = 84°07'31.684"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 467,840.9;
Y = 535,l26.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR46 (distance 1126.2 feet):
242°25'30".
ELEVATION:l535.6 feet
(T-4)
HR46 (TVA, 1935; Cherok.ee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank of Hivassee Reser-vofr-, 900 feet upstream fran
confluence of center line of Grape Creek, 40 feet above old road, at point
vhere old road rounds nose of hill and heads up Grape Creek Valley, 0.75 mile
d.ovnvall.ey frcm home or C. B. Hedrick, 4.55 feet S 80° Wof 6-inch tvin oak,
1.2.20 feet N 44° E of 6-inch vbite oak, and 21.40 feet S 5° Wof 8-inch vhite
oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR46" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set I foot northeast of monuaaent.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°06'47.746";
Long. = 84°07'20.006"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 468,839.2;
Y = 535,647.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 47 (distance
l074.7 feet):
l60°l7'20".
Grid Azimuth to HR 45 (distance
ll26.2 feet):
62°25'30".
ELEVATION:l539.4 feet
(T-4)
HR47 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 5 miles northvest of Murphy, 0.6 mile southeast of Joe Brown
Highvay, on right bank of Hfveesee Reservoir (Grape Creek Arm), about 1/2 mile
belov Joe BrownHighvay Bridge over Grape Creek on the nose of a flat ridge,

about 10 f"eet above 1526-foot contour, 17.9 feet S 48° E of' 10-inch pine, 3.75
feet west of 3-inch pine, and 12.45 feet east of 5-inch black oak. A standard
TVAtablet stamped '!IIR47" and set in concrete monument. Steel post vith control
marker sign set 1 foot northvest of monument.
G~lDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°06'57.556;
Long. = 84°07'24.992"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 468,476.7;
Y = 536,659.l
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 46 (distance
l074.7 feet):
340°l7'20".
ElEVATION: l540.7 feet
(T-4)
HR48 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 6.5 miles northwest from Murphy, 800 feet up vall.ey from highva,y
bridge over Grape Creek, 9.0 f"eet east of 6-inch pine, 15.10 f'eet S 40° Wof'
3-inch hickory, and 15.9 feet H 35° Wof 4-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR48" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control
I'I\8I"kersign set approximately 1 f'oot southvest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITIOII: Lat. = 35°07'04.324";
Long. = 84°06'40.736"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOII(North Carolina):
X = 472,l83.4;
Y = 537,l52.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 49 (distance
l335.3 feet):
l82°l4'30".
ELEVATIOII:l539.8 feet
(T-4)
HR49 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 6 miles northvest 01' Murphy, at con:fluence of Song Branch
and Grape Creek, on left bank of Song Branch, on right bank of Grape Creek, in
pine woods, 12.3 feet S 80° E of' 1.2-inch pine, 18.6 f'eet N 45° E of l.4-inch vbite
oak, and 7.1 f"eet S 60° Wof 12-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR49"
and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set
1 f"oot northeast of" monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°O7'l7.532";
Long. = 84°06'40.935"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
472,235.6;
Y
538,487.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 48 (distance
l335.3 feet):
2°l4'30".
ElEVATIOII: l532.2 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR 50
(TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank of Hivassee River at River Mile 86.8 and opposite Whitner Branch, on John Green Bend, on the nose of" the ridge, 5.6 feet
northvest of" 3-incb pine, 1.6.1 feet vest of 6-inch maple, 13.4 feet southvest of
6-inch locust, and 16.7 feet east or 10-inch vhite oak. A standard 'NA tablet
stamped "HR50" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control
marker sign set 1 foot south of' eonueent.,
GEODETIC
POSITIOII: Lat. ~ 35°07'29.860";
Long. = 84°08'04.009"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
465,408.8;
Y
540,087.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR51 (distance 1097.8 feet):
187°39'20".
KLEVATION:l533.9 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR51 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1/2 mile southeast of Nev Hope Church, on right bank of Hivassee
River, directly across fra:n point of John Gree"nBend, 100 feet vest of' point
of ridge, 115 feet higher than old road along river bank, 9.05 feet N 80° E
of 4-inch pine, 1.8.60 feet S 72° E of 5-inch pine, 16.60 f"eet N 35° Wof 8-inch
leaning oak on vater's edge, and 12.55 feet S 13° Wof 10':inch oak. A standard
TVAtablet stamped "HR51" and set in a preces t concrete monument. Steel post
vi th control marker sign set 1 f'oot north of" monument.
GEODETIC
POSITIOII: Lat. = 35°07'40.682";
Long. = 84°08'02.928"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOII(North Carolina):
X = 465,555.0;
Y = 54l,l75.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 50 (distance
l097.8 feet):
7°39'20".
ELEVATION:l538.7 feet
(T-4)
HR 52

(TYA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on right bank of Hivassee River, opposite mouth of Persinmon
Creek, on top of a rock bluff, 0.8 mile dovnstream fiCIn Jake Lovmgood ' s house,
15.4 feet N 40° \l of 14-inch pine, 21.2 reeu N 70° E of 1.2-inch pine, and 10.3
f"eet S 72° Wof" 1.2-inch pine". A standard 'WA tablet stamped "HR52" and set in
a precast concrete momu:oent. Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 foot
north of' monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35°06'36.432";
Long.
84°08'23.685"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
463,497.2;
Y
534,778.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 54 (distance
956;9 feet):
22°03' 30".
Grid Azimuth to BR 53 (distance
l504.9 feet):
350°06'00".
ElEVATIOII: l531.0 feet
(T-4)

=

=

=

=

BR 53 (TYA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank of Hivassee River at the mouth of and: on the
right bank of' PersiDlDonCreek, 100 feet northeast of the nose of ridge, 18.3
feet southvest of' 1.2-inch black oak, 23.1 feet northvest of 24-inch red oak, and
12.1 feet northeast of" 1.2-inch black oek, A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR53"
and set in top of a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker
sign set 1 foot southeast of mon\Dent.
GRIDPOSITIOII(North Carolina):
X
463,735.9;
Y
533,295.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR52 (distance 1504.9 feet):
170°06'00".
Grid Azimuth to HR 54 (distance
858.4 feet):
l33°56'20".
ElEVATION: l533.3 feet
(T-4)

=

=

BR 54 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank of' Hivassee River at the mouth of Persimmon
Creek and on the left bank of the creek, on the nose of the ridge, 9.3 feet
S 35° Wof' 2O-inch pine, 1.2.7 feet N 5° W of 6-inch black oak, and 1.3.1 feet N 75° E
of 6-inch post oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR54" and set in a precast
concrete post.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set I foot northvest of
monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
463,l37.8;
Y
533,89l.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR52 (distance 956.9 feet):
202°03' 30"•
Grid Azimuth to HR 53 (distance
858.4 feet):
313°56'20".
ElEVATION: l531.6 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR 55 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank of" PersiD:monCreek, 1..0 mi.le above its mouth,
1500 feet downstream fraa site of" aid concrete and steel bridge over Persbmon
Creek at old ai.ll. and damsite, in center of a small. sage field, 13.6 feet N 5° E
of 4-inch bickory, 25.3 feet S 60° E of 12-inch pine, and 12.4 feet N 80° Wof'
6-inch pine.
A standard T'lA tablet stamped "HR55" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post vi t.h control marker sign set 1 f'oot vest of monument.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
460,953.7;
Y
530,l23.l
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to BR 56 (distance
997.9 feet):
318°59'30".
ELEVATION:l532.9 feet
(T-4)

=

=
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standa.rd TVAtablet stamped."HR8t.n and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post vi th control. marker sign set approxilnately 1 foot southeast of
monument.
.
GEODE'l'ICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"03'17.674;
Long. = 84"10'17.907"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 452,975.8;
Y = 515,225.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to.HR 63 (distance 286.2 feet):
151°06'40".
ELEVA'l'ION: 1554.0 feet
(T-4)

HR56 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 4.3 miles (airline)
west of Murphy
1 on right
bank of
PersimmonCreek, 1000 feet downstream from site of old concrete bridge, on
point of ridge, 400 feet from old house Site, 10.3 feet N 60° Wof 6-inch pine,
18.1 feet S 100 Wof lO-inch pfne, and 18.3 feet S 60° E of 12-inch forked
red oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR56" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot east of monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 461,608.5;
y = 529,370.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR55 {dfat.ance 997.9 feet);
138°59'30".
ELEVATION: 1537.2 feet
(T-4)

HR65 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee CountYJINorth Carolina)
-Located on le1't bank.Hivassee River, approximately 0.9 mile downstream
from mouth of PersimmonCreek, 5.1 feet S 60° E of 3-inch hickoryJl 2.5 feet
S 45° W of 2-inch popdar-, and 3.1 feet N 45° E of 3-inch poplar.
A standard
TVA"tablet stamped "HR65" and set in concrete monument. Steel post w:ith control
marker sign set 1 foot south of monunen
t.,
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X = 460,183.9;
Y = 532,733.9
(T-3)
Grid Az.imuthto HR66 (distance l(XJ7.6 feet):
180°)8'10".
ELEVA'l'ION: 1536.9 feet
(T-4)

HR57 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2 miles upstream from mouth of PersimmonCreek, on the right bank,
at sharp bend, 'on point of ridge 35 feet above 1528-foot contour, 4.8 feet S 35° E
of 2-inch pine, 6.6 feet N 65° W of 8-inch pine, and 10.8 feet S 45° W of 1.0-inch
pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR57" and set in concrete monument., Steel
post with control marker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat.
35"05'00.920";
Long.
84"09'18.864"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 458,418.2;
Y = 525,373.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR58 (distance 825.8 feet):
134°45'50".
ELEVATION: 1528-370 f'eef or 465.848 meters
(T-2)

=

=

Iffi. 66 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 1..2 miles downstream !rem mouth of PersiDaon Creek, on
right bank of Hivassee River, 1.65 miies downstreamfran house of Jake Lovingood,
500 feet northeast of upper end of cJ..eared fiel,d in bottan, on top o.r a rock
bluf"f, 28.6 feet south of 8-inch pine tree, 7.3 feet N ftl° W of 8-inch black
gum. tree, and 20.0 :feet S fi:)0 E of .l2-inch black oak
tree.'. A standard 'l"IA
tablet stamped "HR66" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post w:ith
control marker sign set l. foot north of monuaent.
GEODETICPOSITIO!I: Lat. = 35"06'24.495";
Long. = 84"09'02.732"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (Nortti Carolina),
X = 460,195.1;
Y = 533,741.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 65 (distance
10(>7.6 feet):
0"38'10".
ELEVATION: 1532.4 feet
(T-4)

HR58 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 6 miles northwest of Ranger, about 2 miles on left bank of
PersinnnonCreek, northeast of Friendship (Suit Post Office), where creek forms
big left bend .rr-om house of Able .Iohnson, in old cornfield,
1000 feet north of
house or Able .Jobnson, 14.8 feet N 45° E of 5-inch pine, 21.8 feet north of
4-inch pine, and 7.0 feet S 55° W of 2-inch sassafras.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR58" and set in a precas t concrete monument. Steel pest vith cont.ro'l,
marker sign set appreximately 1 feet northwest of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"05'06.364";
Long. = 84"09'26.273"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X
457,831.9;
y
525,955.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR57 (distance 825.8 feet):
314°45'50".
E:LEVATION: 1535.5 .ree t (T-4)

=

=

Iffi. 67 (TVA,1935; Cherokee CountyJlNorth Carolina)
-Located on the right bank.of Hivassee River, on northern point of a ridge
due eas t of and opposite the mouth of Bearpav Creek, 2.•5 miles upstream :fran
house of Tom Floyd, 3.3 feet N 20° E of 8-inch pane, 10.0 feet S 65° E of
6-inch pine, and 5.9 feet S 21° V of 10-inch oak,
A standard 'l'VA tablet
stamped
"HR61" and set in a precast concrete monument.. Steel post v:i.th control marker
Sign set 1 foot east of monument.
GEXlDETIC
POSITIOII: Lat. = 35"06'54.070ri;
Long. = 84"09'33.512"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X = 457,796.7;
Y = 536,859.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 68 (distance
l264.0 feet),
82"56'50".
Grid Azimuthto HRfi:) (distance l.848.0 feet): 111°25'20" _
ELEVA'l'ION: 1532.5
(T-4)

HR'79
(TVA,1935; Cherekee County, North Caro1.ina)
-Located about 5 mi1.es northwest of Ranger, on right bank.of Persimmon
Creek, 1.1 miles nor-th of State Highway~,
on nose of hill opposite mouth of
Hibbert Branch", 12.3 feet N 30° E of 6-inch pine, and 7.5 feet S 60° E of 5-inch
pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR59" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel pest with cont.r-cd. marker sign set approximately 1 foot southeast ot monument ,
Reference Mark 1: 2.8 feet
N 75° E to cress en reek.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"04'23.828"';
Long. = 84"09'59.973"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North cardt t na}:
X = 454,811.5;
Y = 521,806.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth t.o HR60 (distance 801.2 feet):
157°43'20".
ELEVATION: 1545.1 ree't
(T-4)

HR 68
(TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank.of Beatpav Creek., at its mouth, on left bank. of"
Hivassee River, on point of ridge, about 6 feet above 1528-foot contour-, 6.•0
feet S 80° Wof" 1.8-inch red oak, 9.5 feet N 88° W of 12-inch red oak, and 8.4
feet N 80° E of 4-inch white oak. A standard 'l"IA tablet stamped nHR68" and
set in precast concrete monument.. Steel post v:i.th control marker sign set 1
foot south of monument.
GEODETICPOSITIOII, Lat. = 35"06'51.892";
Long. = 84"09'48.495
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (lIorth cesot.tna}:
X = 456,542.3;
Y = 536,704.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 67 (distance
l264.0 feet):
262"56'50".
Grid Azimuth to HR &:! (distance
1UfT.8 feet):
159"00'50".
ELEVATION: 1530.7 feet
(T-4)

HR60 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2 miles northwest of Leti tia, on nose of flat ridge just north of
a long narrow inlet to Hiwassee Reservoir, on the left bank .of PersimmonCreek
and left bank of Hibbert Branch, 5.9 feet S 80° W of 12-inch pine, 15.9 feet
S 70° E of 6-inch pine, and 14.22 feet S 30° W of Lo-Lncb
pine.
A standard TVA
tablet stamped "HR60" and set in concrete monument. Steel post vi th control
marker sign set 1 foot northwest of monumerrt
.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"04'30.996";
Long. = 84"10'04.086"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 454,507.8;
Y = 522,547.9
(1'-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR59 (distance 801.2 feet):
337°43'20".
ELEVATION: 1546.7 feet
(T-4)

(TVA,
1935; Cherokee CountYJINorth Carolina)
Located on left bank.of Bearpav Creek, at its mouth, on point of hill,
Ieet. above 1528-foot contour, 8.4 feet N 15° W of 2O-inch "Whiteoak, l.8.•9
feet N 20° E of 10-inch pine, 19..8 feet N 50° E of 7-inch pine, and 24.18
feet east of 30-inch red oak snag. A standard iVAtablet stamped "HRfi:)" and
set in precast concrete monument. Steel. post v:i.th conta-cd, marker sign set 1
foot northwest of monument
..
GEODErICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"07'01.634";
Long. = 84"09'53.766"
(T-3)
GRID POSI'J:ION(North Carolina),
X = 456,156.3;
y = 537,710.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 68 (distance
1UfT.8 feet):
339"00'50".
Grid Azimuthto HR67 (distance lB48 ..0 feet):
297°25'20".
ELEVATION: 1530.7 feet
(T-4)

Iffi. fi:)
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HR61 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1-1/2 miles northwest of Letitia,
0.8 mile north of State Highway
294, on right bank. of Ht.vassee Reservoir (Per-sfmmon Creek Arm)JIopposite high
ridge, 500 feet west of PersimmonDam,8.8 feet south of 5-inch dogwood,12.2
feet north of 8-inch white oak, and 8.1 feet east of' 5-inch white oak.. A
standard TVAtablet stamped lIHR61" and set in concrete monument. Steel post
with control marker sign set 1 foot north of monument.
GEODErICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"04'08.477";
Long. = 84"10'04.146
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 454,384.4;
Y = 520,274.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to lffi 62 (distance 318.4 feet):
348°24'20".
ELEVATION: 1548.3 t'ee t (T-4)

HR70 ('l'VA,1.935; Cherokee County, N.orth Carolina)
-Located about 3000 feet above mouth or Bearpav Creek.and on l.eft bank. of
same, 0.5 mile downstreamf'ran. site of old woodbridge across BearpawCreek
on Suit-Vests road, 150 feet nor-tbeaat; 01" bane 01' Wesley Johnson, 100 :feet
northwest of Johnson's barn, l.5 feet higher than old road, 12..0 feet N 40° Wof 5-inch oak, 9.3 .feet N 20° E of 5-inch oak, and 10.6 feet vest of 2-inch
hickory.
A standard 'NA tablet stamped."HR70" and set in a precast concrete
monument., Steel post w:ith control. marker sign set 1 foot north of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"06'43.865";
Long. = 84"10'25.165"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X = 453,458.0;
Y = 536,052.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR71 (distance 730.6 feet):
10U'10".
ELEVATIOII: 1537.6 feet
(T-4)

HR62 (TVA,1935) Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 5 miles northwest of Ranger, on left bank of Persinunon
Creek, 0.7 mile downstream from State Highway294 bridge over Per-sfmmon Creek,
300 feet west of PersimmonDam, 1 foot west of" fence that runs up nose of hill,
300 feet eout.hees t. of Stiles'
place, 26.1 feet
S 55° E of 8-inch hickory,
10.7 feet N 25° E of 7-inch pine, and 17.9 feet S 70° W of 24-inch white oak..
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR 62" and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot south of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"04'05.428";
Long. = 84"10'03.181"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 454,448.4;
Y = 519,962.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR61 (distance 318.4 'feet):
169°24'20".
ELEVATION: 1549.3 rcct
(T-4)

HR70 A ('lVAJI1935; Cherok.eeCounty, North Carolina)
--Located 0.6 mile northwest of Bearpav Creek.Bridge, on south side of
Vests-Suit road, 100 feet southeast of bane of Bob Hunsuckl.e, north of corn field,
6.43 feet frem a 14-inch sycamore nree, 34.00 :feet :f'r(ma 14-inch post oak. tree,
and 49.•36 feet frem a 2O-inch bl.ack
oak tree.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped
"Iffi. 70 An and set in a p:recast concrete momment. Steel post with control.
marker sign set approximately 1 foot south of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"06'53.Q96";
Long. = 84"1l'27.756"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X = 448,314.3;
Y = 537,256.1
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (Tennessee):
X = 2,541,023.5;
Y = 268,0')8.6
(T-3)
ELEVATION: 1650.9 .reet; (T-4)

(TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.25 mile ups t.ream from State Highway29'+bridge across Persimmon
Creek, 6 feet south of Per-atmmon dirt road, 200 feet north of PersimmonCreek,
N 45° W of relocated State Highway294 between abandoned dirt road and present
highway, 11.4 feet S 45° W of 6-inch pine tree, 41.0 feet S 20° E of power pole,
and 3.4 feet N 25° E of 2-inch dogwood. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR63"
and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set
1 foot northwest of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35"03'20.278";
Long. = 84"10'19.725"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Caz-o'Lana}: X = 452,837.5;
Y = 515,476.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR64 (distance 286.2 feet):
331.°06'40".
ELEVATION: 1553.4 feet
(T-4)
lffi

63

Iffi. 71 ('lVA, 1935; Cherokee Courrty, North Carolina)
-Located 0.3 mile east of Bea.rpavBaptist Church, on right bank of Hivassee
Reservoir {Bearpes Creek.Arm) about 1/4 mile below headout of lake, about 3500
.feet above mouth of Bearpav Creek, on .flat point of ridge 25 feet above clearing line o.f lake, 13.9 .feet S 55° E of l4-inch pane, 5.•9 feet S 30° W of"
6-inch pine, and 15~1 feet N 55° E o.f 4-inch dogwood.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "Iffi. 71" and set in concrete monument. Steel post w:ith control. marker
sign set 1 foot south of montDent..
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35~06'36.641";
Long. = 84"10'24·889
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X = 453,442.9;
Y = 535,322.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR.70 (distance 130..6 feet):
181°ll'lO" •
ELEVA'l'ION: 1544.2 i'eet
(T-4)

HR64 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.25 mile upat.ream from State Highway294 bridge over Persimmon
Creek, 300 feet east of the ObeyCarswell re s'tdence, 75 feet south of Persimmon
Creek, in a pasture on side of a hill,
app.roxtmate.Ly 125 feet S 30° E from nonnal
pool of PersinnnonCreek Lake (Lake Cherokee), 1.0.2 feet east of' 5-inch pine,
16.3 feet S 45° W of 5-inch pine, and z(.7 feet N 65° E of Lc-anch
pine.
A
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HR72 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on left bank Hi.wassee lake, 0.75 mile bel.ov Bearpav Creek, 6.5
miles (via river)
upstream :frcm Hiwa.sseeDam, on point of' hill,
8.4 feet east
of l-inch sourvood, 2.5 f'eet vest of I.-inch eourvood; 14.2 feet northwest of l-incb
hickory, and 3.6 feet north of' 4-inch white oak. A 1- by l-inch ang1e iron.
Steel.
post vi tb control marker sign set 1 foot vest of angle iron.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35·07'32.712";
Long. ~ 84·09'52.616"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X ~ 456,415.4;
y ~ 540,849.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 73 (distance
1093.9 feet):
264·29'40".
ELEVATION:1534.4 feet
(T-4)

HR82 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 4.3 miles southveat, of Unaka, 11.3 miles northvest of M\u'plly",
0.6 mile vest of Ogreeta, on left bank of ChambersCreek,. 1000 feet upstream
fran the mouth, about 5 feet above the 1528-foot contour, 8.2 feet S 10° 'W of
16-inch pine, 9.5 feet S 50° E of lO-inch pine, and 15.0 .ree t, N 80° E of 8-inch
hickory.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR82" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set approximately 1 foot south
of fence post.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·09'18.566";
Long.
84·09'04.206"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 460,985.6;
Y = 551,321.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR83 (distance 1000.9 feet);
162°40'10" .
ELEVATION:1531.2 feet
(T-4)

=

HR73 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee Couoty, North Carolina)
-Located about 6.5 miles (via river) upstream f'ram Hiwassee IBm, 0.5
mile upstream f'ran mouth of Micken Branch, on r1gb.t bank or Hivassee River,
on point 01' ridge between two branches, 5 feet above 1.526-f'oot contour, 4.6
f'eet S 35° W or 3-inch hickory, 8.8 feet N 68° E of 4-inch hickory tree, and
5.6 feet N 32· If of 4-inch oak tree.
A standard WA tablet
s_d
"HR73" and
set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1
foot east of' monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35·07'34.368";
Long. ~ 84·09'39.589"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
457,504.3;
Y
540,954.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR72 (distance 1093.9 :feet):
84°29'40".
ELEVATION:1531.5 feet
(T,.4)

=

=

HR83

(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located 4.3 miles southvest of unese, 11.3 mil.es northvest of Murphy,
0.1 mile northwest of Ogreeta, on right bank of Hiwassee Resez-vot r-, on right
bank. of ChambersCreek, 0-35 mile upstream fran the mouth, 11.39 feet N 30° W
of 5-inch pine, 15.34 feet vest of 7-inch field pine, and 13.80 feet S 20° E
of 9-inch field pine.
A standard 'l'VAtablet stamped "HR83" and set in a
precast concrete monument. Steel. post vith control marker sign set 1 foot
north of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'27.853";
Long. = 84·09'08.388"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 460,687.5;
Y = 552,276.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR82 (distance 1000.9 feet):
)42°40 ·l0".
ELEVATION:1532.8 feet
(T-4)

=

1

~

(TVA,1.935j Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located about; 6 miles (vt e r1ver) upstream :fran. Hivassee Dam, on right
bank of Hiwassee River, 0.4 mile downstream frao. mouth of Micken Branch, 500
feet northeast of' residence of TomFloyd, 9.8 feet N 45° Wof 4-inch black
pine, 5.2 feet S 30° Wof 2-inch black pine, and 16.8 feet S 40° Wof 5-inch
vhi te pine.
A standard Tl/A tablet stamped ''HR14" and set in a precast concrete
monument. Steel post with control. marker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·07'53.456";
Long.
84·10'16.564"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
454,537.9;
Y
543,041.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 75 (distance
1030.6 feet):
142·15'20".
ELEVATION:1533.3 feet
(T-4)

=

=

=

HR84

(TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 12 mil.es northwest of Murphyand 1 mile northwest of Ogreeta,
on left bank of Tucker Branch emba,yment. Station is 5 feet above the 1528-foot
contour, on the point of ridge, 21.25 feet south of' Lz-Lncb pine, 12.62 reee
N 20° Wof 8-inch field pine, and 11.78 feet N 25 E of 3-inch field pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR84" and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot southeast of' monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·09'35.028";
Long.
84·09'16.457"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 460,056.1;
Y = 553,035.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR87 (distance
505.2 feet):
112·39'20".
ELEVATION:1531.9 feet
(T-4)
0

=

=

HR75 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on lef't bank Hivassee River, about 6 miles above Hivassee Dam,
0.1 mile east of access road to the dam, on point of ridge running para.l..lel
with river, 5.01 feet S 80° E of lB-inch pine, 21.90 feet If 15° E of 10-inch
hickory, and 9.95 feet north of 3-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped.
"HR15" and set in precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker
sign set 1 foot northwest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·08'01.1.81";
Long. = 84·10'24.661"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
453,907.0;
Y
543,856.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 74 (distance
1030.6 feet):
322·15'20".
ELEVATION:1533.4 feet
(T-4)

=

HR85 (TVA,l.935; Cherokee County, North Carol.ina)
-Located 11.8 miles northwest of Murphy, 3.4 miles southeast of uuesa,
0.8 mile north of Ogreets, 600 feet vest of Joe BrO\ID.
Bfghvay, lCOOfeet south
of' residence occupied by G. W. Ha.ll, in edge of voode, 5 f'eet above l528-foot
contour, 11.27 f'eet N 50 E of lO-inch field pine, 6.32 feet south of 12-inch
field pine, and l1.94 feet N 40° Wof 14-inch field pine.
A standard TVA
tablet stamped "HR85" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post
vith control marker sign set 1 foot east of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'36.106";
Long. = 84·08'26.232"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 464,226.0;
Y ~ 552,928.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to LR495 (distance 522.9 feet);
275°32 40".
ELEVATION:1531.3 feet
(T-4)
0

=

HR76 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee Couoty, North Carolina)
-Located about 1/2 miJ.e northeast of Reid..sChapel., at edge of voods and
ccmrt.etd,
voods and cornf'ield on north, and ol.d field on south.
Station is
22.48 feet :from a 3-inch pine tree, 16.14 feet :frcm a 4-inch pine tree, and
5.34 feet :fran a 13-inch pine tree.
A standard TVAtablet stamped ''HR76" and
set in a precast concrete monument.
NOTE: Searched for but not recovered, MaiY 1951.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. ~ 35·07'42.768";
Long. = 84·11'21.665"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
449,081.9;
y
542,244.2
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1539.6 feet
(T-4)

=
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HR87 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 12.1 miles northvest of'Murphy and 1.l miles northwest of Ogreeta,
2300 feet west of' residence occupied by Will Chambers, 300 feet south of cultivated field, on right bank of Tucker Branch, on point of ridge, 5 feet above
the l52B-foot contour, 8.75 feet vest of 12-inch fiel.d pine, 5.80 feet S 50° E
of 5-inch hickory, and 8.55 feet N 30° Wof 4-inch hickory.
A standard WA
tablet stamped "HR67" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith
control marker sign set 1 foot northwest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'36.711";
Long. ~ 84·09'22.186"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
459,589.9;
Y
553,230.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR84 (distance 505.2 feet);
292°39'20".
ELEVATION:1531.0 feet
(T-4)

=

HR78 (TVA, 1936; Cherokee Couoty, North Carolina)
-Located near River Mile 80.9 HivasBee River, about 100 feet vest of
Rivassee-Murpby Transmission Line, on right bank of Bivassee River, 0.5 mile
downstream fran mouth of Floyd Branch, 5 feet above 1528-foot contour, at point
of ridge between wo small valleys, 25.25 feet S 65° Wof 16-inch white pine,
6.1 feet N 54° Wof 10-inch white pine, and 10.65 feet north of 3-inch dogwood.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "BR78" and set in a precast concrete montnrent.
Steel post vi th control. marker sign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·08'13.607";
Long. = 84·09'30.965"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 458,425.7;
Y = 544,878.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 79 (distance
960.7 feet):
127·00'20".
ELEVATION:1530.3 feet
(T-4)

=

=

HR88 (TVA,1935; Cher-okeeCounty, North Carolina)
-Located 12 miles northvest of Murphyand 1. 2 miles vest of Ogreeta, 0.85
mile northeast and across Hivassee Lake from Hfvassee Village, at mouth 9f
Tucker Branch, 5 feet above the l528-foot contour, 9.7 feet S 70° E of 4-inch
pine, 5.86 f'eet N 20° E of 4-inch pine, and 13.l feet N 25° Wof 7-inch pine.
~~~::~
~~ ~~~~!o~t=:r"?t::e~~
~:ti~o~t~~~a:~n::~~te
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'22.528";
Long. ~ 84·09'36.175"
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 458,355.6;
Y ~ 551,859.0
Grid Azimuth to HR89 (distance 876.9 feet):
322·21'10".
Grid Azimuth to HR 90 (distance
1510.6 feet):
85·18'20".
ELEVATION:1532.1 feet
(T-4)
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(TVA, 1935;' Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 4000 feet upstream :frcm mouth of ~l.or
Branch, on lef't bank. of
Hiwassee Lake, 300 feet upstream. from H1vassee-Murp~ Transmission Line crossing, 18.2 feet south of' 14-inch hickory, 3.58 reee vest of 14--inch post oak, and
6.99 feet north of Lo-Lncb pine.
A standard 'NA tabl.et stamped "HR19n and
set in precast monument. Steel. post vi tb contral. marker sign set 1 foot northvest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·08'1.8.924";
Long. = 84·09'40.552"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 457,658.5;
Y = 545,456.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 78 (distance
960.7 feet):
307·00'20".
ELEVATION:1531.0 feet
(T-4)

morrnent.
(T-3)
(T-3)

HR89 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carol.ina)
-Located at mouth or Tucker Branch, 1 mile northwest of Ogreeta, on point
of' hill,
on lef't bank of Tucker Branch and right bank of' Hfveesee Lake, 12.55
feet S 60° Wof 8-inch pine, 9.60 feet south of 6-inch pine, and 9.9 feet S 25° W
of 14-inch pine.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "HR89" and set in precast
monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set approximately 1 foot southeast
of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'15.945";
Long. = 84·09'29.298"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 458,891.2;
Y = 551,164.7
(T·3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 88 (distance 876.9 feet):
142·21 '10".
Grid Azimuth to HR90 (distance 2119.4 reet.}. 105°37 lO".
ELEVATION:1537.1 feet
(T-4)

HR80 (WA, 1935; Cherokee Couoty, North Carolina)
-Located about; 0.5 mile southwest of Ogreeta, eoo :feet east of right bank
of Hivassee River, 1000 feet northeast of residence of Mrs. Deve Kidd, on
point of ridge, 5 feet above 1528-foot contour, 14..12 feet south of 3-inch white
oak. on vatez-ve
edge, 15.35 feet S 10° Wof 6-1.nch hard pine, and 13.05 feet
N ~ ° 'Wof 6-inch hard pine.
A standard T'iA tabl.et stamped "HR80n and set in
a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 foot
east of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat.
35·08'52.462";
Long.
84·08'53.571"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 461,730.6;
Y = 548,640.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 81 (distance
l286.2 feet):
104·48'00".
ELEVATION:1530.9 feet
(T-4)

=

=

I

HR90 (WA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on lef't bank of Bdvassee
Lake, oppoatte and about 0.15 mile
dovnstream f'rom Tucker Branch, on point of hill,
0.6 mile northeast of Hivassee
Village, 4.9 f'eet north of 6-inch white oak, 9.3 f'eet east of 6-inch dogwood, and
14.20 feet south of 12-inch white oak. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR90n
and set in preceat, monument. Steel post vi th control. marker sign set 1 foot vest
of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'20.534";
Long. ~ 84·09'54.206"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X 456,850.1;
Y
551,735.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR89 (distance 2119.4 feet);
285°31 10".
Grid Azimuth to HR 88 (distance
1510.6 feet):
265·18'20".
ELEVATION:1534.6 feet
(T-4)

=

HR 81 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1000 feet dovnstream :fron mouth of 'Thqlor Branc:h, 1.1 miJ.es east
of Hivassee Village, on the left bank of Hivassee Lake and point of sma.ll.ridge,
15.4 feet south of 10-inch red oak, 12.23 feet S 4.5° 'Wof 10-inch red oak, and
9.27 feet N 49· If of triple
white oak.
A standard WA tablet
stamped "HR 81"
and set in precast monument., Steel post vith control mark.er sign set 1 foot
vest of monument.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·08'55.069";
Long. = 84·09'08.732"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 460,487.0;
Y = 548,968.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 80 (distance
l286.2 feet):
284·48'00".
ELEVATION:1532.7 feet
(T-4)

=

=

1
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HR100 (TVA, 1940; Cherolree County, North Carolina)
-Located on Fov1er Bend, opposite mouth of Rose Creek, approximately 1.0 mile
upstre8lll :rra.. Hi.vassee Dam, on left bank of Hivassee Lake, 6.76 feet northwest of'
2-incb b1ckory, 11.73 feet southvest of' 4-incb chestnut oak, and U.14 feet northeast of B-inch hickory.. A standard TVA tabl.et stamped "HR 100" and set in precast concrete ~ntDellt.
Steel. post vi th control. marker sign set 1 foot east of

HR91 ('IVA, 1935; Cberoltee County" North Carolina)
-Located at mouth of Beaverdam Creek, on l.e:ft bank of Beaverdamcreex, OD.
right bank of Hivassee Lake on point of hill,
4.55 feet east of' 24-incb pine,
14.72 feet southeast of a-inch pine, and 12.78 feet west of 4-incb bickory. A
standard TVA tablet stamped "HR91" and set in precast concrete IIlOIIlEIent.
Steel
post vi th control marker sign set 1. :foot southeast of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'52.935";
Long. = 84°09'57.710"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 456,729.9;
y = 555,021.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 92 (distance 1350.4 reet):
161°19'20".
ELEVATION:1536.8 reee (T-4)

~IlUEDt.

GIDIlETICPOSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°09'48.655";
Long. = 84°10'39.103"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(40rth Carolll>a):
X = 453,275.6;
Y = 554,768.5
(T-3)
Grid Azbmth to HR99 (<H..tance 1273.1 feet):
111°24'50".
Grid Azbmth to HR98 (<H.&tance1636." feet):
149°48'30".
KUNAnOlf: 1537.0 feet
(T-4)

HR 92
(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Caroli.na)
-Located about 1.8 mil.es northwest of Ogreeta, on r1.ght bank of' Hivassee
River and 1e:ft bank of' Beaverdam Creek, at mouth of' Beaverda:m.Creek, on point
of' ridge, 5 feet above 152B-f(X)t contour, 17.88 :feet S 05° V of' lO-inch II8pl.e
tree, 22.10 feet N 54° W of' 12-inc.h white oak tree, and 32.1.9 f'eet S 52° E of'
6-i.nch white oak tree.
A standard TlA tabl.et stamped ""HR92" and set in a p:recast concrete monunent. Steel post vith control. marker sign set 1. foot DOrtb
of monmtent.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'05.350";
Long = 84°10'03.714"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 456,297 .4;
Y = 556,300.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR91 (distance 1350.4 feet):.
341°19'20".
Grid Azimuth to HR93 (distance 1561.4 feet):
77°06'10".
ELEVATION:1536.3 feet
(T-4)

HR101
---

(TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 1..6 .ues
southvest of Bethel Church, 0.5 mile upstream. :from
and 250 feet north of' center line on lef't bank.of Rose Creek, on point
of r1.d,ge, 5 feet abaYe l.52fi-foot contour, 1.7.TT :feet S
E of' 24-inch oak stmlp,
19.61 1'eet S 75· V 01' 4-iDch pine tree, and 12.89 feet R 68° V or 3-1.nch p1lle tree.
A standard 'l'YA tablet st8Iped
"HR l.01.."and set in a p:iecast concrete monument.
Steel post v1:th cont:ro1 marker s18n set app~tel.,y
1 f'oot northeast o:f monument
..
GIDII!'.rICPOS=OIf: Lat. = 35·10'21.039";
Long. = 84°11'23.91""
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(1Iorth Carolll>a):
X = "9,731.5;
Y = 558,232.0
(T-3)
Grid Azbmth to HR102 (<H..tance 1,73.3 feet):
27°31'50".
KUNATIOIf: 1530.6 feet
(T-4)
the

.-nrt.h

~o

HR102 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolll>a)
-Located about 3 m1.l.esnortbwest of Ogreets, 0.5 m1.l.eupstream. :fr(JD.
mouth
and on right bank er Rose Creek, 250 feet south of the centez- line of Rose Creek,
in ol..df'iel.~ at·point of r1.dge, 5 feet above l.52B-foot contour, 6.6 feet S 65° E
o:f 2-incb hickory, 8.55 feet 11 65° E o:f 2-1ncb dogvood tree, and 8.72 feet N 17° E
of 2-inch bickory tree.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "HR102" and set in a pre-,
cast concrete -amaent..
Steel post vith control.. ma.rltersign set approx1ma~
1 foot southwest of lIIOIlu.ent.
Gl!OIlETIC
POSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°10'16.780";
Long. = 84°11'26.282"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(North Carolina):
X = "9,512.7;
y = 557,812.3
(T-3)
Grid Azbmth to HR101 (<H.&tance"n.3
reet):
207°31'50".
KUNATIOIf: 1530.0 feet
(T-4)

HR 93
(TVA, 1935·; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located opposite mouth.of BeaverdamCreek, on lef't ba.Dkof Hivassee
Lake, on point of smal.J.ridge, on Fovler Bend, 1..2 miles north of H1.vassee
Village,
3.25 feet northwest of 8-inch poplar, 5.81. feet southeast of triple
dogvood, and li.35
feet east of 6-inch vh1te oak. A standard TVA tablet sta.ped
"Im 93" and set in precast concrete momment. Steel.. post with control .u:ier
sign set approximately 1 foot southwest of monUDellt.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'01.123";
Long. = 84°10'21.805"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 454,775.4;
Y = 555,952.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Im 92 (distance 1561.4. feet):
257°06 10".
ELEVATION:1535.5 reet
(T-4)
1

HR94 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on 1ef't bank.BeaverdamCreek, about, 1..0 .u.e above .outh, 0.9
mil.e west of' Betts Gap, 300 feet downstream.:from Mud.dy Creek, between two SIE.l.l.
drains, 6 feet above l526-foot contour-, 15.39 feet S 67° E of 4.-inch vhi.te oak,
3.35 feet vest of' 2-inch dogwood, and 13.0 feet N 13° E of 8-inch red oak. A
standard TVA tablet stamped "lffi 94" and set in precast concrete monu:Dent. steel
post with control marker sign set approximately 1 foot northeast of' eomseent ,
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'26.669";
Long. = 84°09'44.180"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 458,028.9;
Y = 558,368.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Im 95 (distance 644..6 feet):
41°56'50".
ELEVATION:1537.1 reet
(T-4)

HR116

('lVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolll>a)
Located about 2 .ues
southeast of Oak Park on road to Posteli,
9(X)
vest o.:fWorth caroUna
H:1gbvay 2CjJ., and 550 f'eet west :f'rcm hcme of J. A.
Keena-..
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "BR ll6" and set in a precast concrete
-anUllent. Steel post with control ma.rkersign set 1 foot northwest of' IDOnument.
GIDIB<TIC
POSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°05'24.409";
Long. = 84°12'43.276"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(North Carolina):
X = 441,578.9;
Y = 528,631.5
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(Tennessee):
X = 2,534,914.0;
Y = 259,017.9
(T-3)
·KUNATION:1740.485 feet or 530.501 eeter-s
(T-2)
feet

HR 95 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank. of Beaverdam.Creek, about; 1..0 mil.c a~
1IIOUtb,
0.9 mile south of Bethel Church, 4.8 feet northeast o.:f3-inch be.llvood, 12.7
feet east or 3-inch tvi.n dogvood, and 10.88 .:feet south of 6-inch be.llV(X)d. A
standard TiA tabl.et stamped "lffi 95" and s.et in precast concrete .onu.ent.
Steel
post with control marker sign set approximately 1 foot southwest of ~t.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'21.711";
Long. = 84°09'49.063"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 457,598.0;
Y = 557,889.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Im 94 (distance 644.6 f'eet):
221°56'50".
ELEVATION:1530.5 feet
{T-4)

HR117 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 0.5 mile southwest of Oak Pad" on State Big.hvay 294 right of' way,
140 feet southwest o:f point where Oak. Park. Road leaves State Highvay 294 at
jtmction o:f South Shoal. Creek and 'lhlIIpscn Branch, 140 feet vest of a new bridge
over South Sboa.l creek, at foot of' hill,
6.6 feet If 45° W of 8-inch pine, 17.0
feet 11 20° E of" 3-inch hickory, and 5.4. feet S 4.5° E of 8-inch poplar.
A standard
'lVA
tablet sta:.ped "HR ll7" and set in a precast ccecre te IIIOnUDent.Steel post
vi th control. ....ner· sign set 1 foot vest o:f -anUDent.
GIDIB<TIC
POS=OIf: Lat. = 35°06'1,7.126";
Long. = 84°14'07.576"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOII(North Carolll>a):
X = "35,024.5;
Y = 537,350.4
(T-3)
KUNATIOIf: 1575.942 feet or 4&>.348 meters
(T-2)

HR 96
(TVA, 1935; Cherokee county, North Carolina)
-Located on the left bank.of' BeaverdamCreek, 1/4 mi1.e below mouth o.:f
'lbompsonCreek, 0.9 mile northwest of Betts Gap, 5.75 f'eet southvest of"10-inch
sourvood, 7.79 f'eet east of' 12-inch pine, and 7 ..93 f'eet southeast of 6-inch
paw paw. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR96" and set in a precast concrete
post.
Steel post witb control marker sign set apprOximately 1 foot south o:f
monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'41.955";
Long. = 84°09'33.521"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 458,992.8;
Y = 559,866.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 97 (distance 415.6 feet):
197°00'40".
ELEVATION:1537.7 feet
(T-4)

HR118 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee. County, North Carolll>a)
-Located 0.1 mi..l.eeast of store at Oak. Park, 60 feet south of center line
of" roadway, 50 feet north of Mt. C8.l'!E1Church, 63..50 feet :fran 5-incb twin oak
tree, 61.50 feet :f'rcm 6-inch black oak tree, and 52..95 :feet :f'rcm 4.-inch persimnon
tree.
A standard TVA tablet
stamped "HR llB" and set in a precast concrete monument.
Steel post vith control. marker sign set approximately 1 f'oot south of' monument.
ROTE:
Beea-cbed :for but not recovered, MEq 1953. Possibly destroyed by grading
in churcbyard..
Gl!OIB<TIC
POSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°07'01.065";
Long. = 84°13'33.163"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(North Carolll>a):
X =·1,37,953.4;
Y = 538,606.8
(T-3)
KUNATIOIf: 1709.892 reet or 521.176 meters
(T-2)

!!!l....2I

(TVA, 1935; Cherol<ee County, North Carolll>a)
Located on the right bank of Beaverdam.Creek, 1/4 mile below mouth of
'DlompsonCreek, 0.65 mil.e southeast or Bethel Church, 10.8 feet S 20° E of
12-inch white pine, 6.1 feet N 31° W of 6-inch pine, and 7.4. f'eet 11 4.7° E of
12-inch pine.
A standard 'IVA tabl.et stamped "HRgr" and set in preeast concrete
monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set approximate.l..3r
1 foot north or
monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'45.944";
Long. = 84°09'32.306"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 459,114.4;
Y = 560,263.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR96 (distance 415.6 feet):
17°00'40".
ELEVATION:1534.6 feet
(T-4)

HR119 ('lVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1.5 mil.es southeast of Violet, about; 100 feet northeast of Rose
Creek ellbay.e:nt, 25 feet north of a dirt roed, 50 feet east of small branch,
5 feet aboYe 152fi-f'oot contour, appron.ately
lOO feet vest of center- line of
power line, in sage field.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "Im ll9" and set :in a
precast ccmcrete ~nt.
Steel post vi.th control. 1!IEI.Iker
sign set approximately
1 foot north 01" ~t
..
Reference Mark1: 8.5 feet
JIortbea.st to cross OIl rock.
Ref'erence Mark2: 12.7 feet
IIorth
to cross on rock.
Reference Mark. 3: 3.lJ feet
South
to cross on rock.
GIDIB<TIC
POSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°lO'42.2dl";
Long. = 84°12'07.048"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(North Carolll>a):
X = 446,267.9;
Y = 560,556.4
(T-3)

HR 98
(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 2-1/2 miles northvest of Ogreeta, on an island northwest
of' Fowler Bend, 1000 feet southeast of the mouth of Rose Creek, 6 ..55 feet If 22° V
of 6-inch pine tree, 14.12 feet S 29° E of 6-inch oak tree, and 10.90 feet S 62°
Wof l.2-inch oak tree.
A standard 'IVA tablet stamped "HR98" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 f'oot north of'
monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°10'02.202";
Long. = 84°10'49.891"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 452,452.6;
Y = 556,182.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR99 (distance 1016.3 feet):
20°52'50".
Grid Azimuth to HR100 (distance .1636.4. feet):
329°48")0".
ELEVATION:1528.5 reet
(T-4)

HR120 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolll>a)
-Located 2 ..5 mil.es southwest of Unaka, 0.6 mi1e vest of intersection
of
Joe BrownH1.gJnray
and dirt road to Bethe1 Church and Bi.vassee Lake, 20 feet,
north o:f center l.i.ne of Joe Brovn lIigJ:rway,175 feet south of residence occupied
by J1a Garrett, 7 feet northwest of mai.l.boxat edge of path leading f'ran mail.box
to Garrett"s residence, 4 feet south of old board .rence, and 9.3 feet vest f'ran
-.a:Ubox post.. A standard TVAtablet stmlped. "HR120" and set in a precast concrete ~nt.
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 root, northeast of
~t.
Re.terence Mark 1.: 35..•• feet
R 60° E to blaze on 12-i.nc.b bl.ac.kvalnut.
Reference Mart.2:
6.7 feet
• 50° W to paint spot on gate post.
GmDKTICPOSITIOIf: Lat. = 35°11'22.790";
Long. = 84°10'37.947"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITIOIf(North Carolll>a):
X = 453,867.5;
Y = 564,266.9
(T-3)
KUNATIOIf: 1730 feet
(T-5)

~

(TVA, 1940; Cberol<ee County, North carot.tna}
IDeated 0.9 mile upstream. f'ran Hiwassee Dam, on right bank of' Hreeasee
neservor r, 500 feet east of mouth of' Rose Creek, about .15 feet ebcve clearing
line of' Hivassee Beser-vcde, on point of' land, 12.55 :feet south of 10-inch pine,
12. TT feet north of' 8-inch post oak, and 5.67 feet If 30° Wof 3-1.nch hicluuy.
A standard TVA tabl.et stamped "HR99" and set in precast concrete IIIIOnument..
Stee.1
post with control marker sign set approximately 1 .:foot southwest of' montlDent.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'52.635";
Long. = 84°10'53.652"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 452,090.4;
y = 555,233.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR.98 (distance 1016.3 f'eet):
200°52"50".
Grid Azimuth to HR.100 (distance l273 ..1 feet):
291°24 50".
ELEVATION:1532.6 feet
(T-4)

HR121
-and dirt
100 feet
branch,

1

10

(TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 1.9 aU.es southwest of Unaka, at intersection
o:f Joe BrownHigbvay
road to Betbel. Church and Hivassee Lake, on property of W.. A. 'l'haDpson,
south of residence occupied by S.. ·w. 'lhDpson, 200 feet vest of' small
2 feet east of porch to store awned by W. A. 'lha:Dpson,3.6 f'eet :fran
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northeast corner o:f store building, 15.0 :feet N 55° W :t"raD. :fence post.
A standard
TVAtablet stamped "lffi 121" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel. post
with control. marker sign set approximately l. foot south of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 53.0 feet to painted spot on 2O-inch forked willow.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.
35°11'12.028";
Long.
84°10'00.609"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 456,905.5;
y = 563,019.0
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1656 feet
(T-5)

=

HR133 ('!'VA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1. 7 miles southwest of Gr-endvfev post o:ffice and 0.7 mile northeast o:f Ebenezer, 50 feet west of Or-endvtev-Ebeneze r dirt road, on the J. E.
Graves property, in east-vest fence line, 250 :feet downstream from Ben Dockery
mill on Hanging Dog Creek, at upper edge of cul ti vated field, and 17.0 feet
southwest of 2-1nch persimmon. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR133" and set
in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot
vest of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 79.7 feet
N 15° E to painted cross on rock.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35°09'20.221;
Long. = 84°03'33.217"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 488,439.4;
Y = 550,<175.6 (T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR132 (distance 341..4 feet):
213°11'OO".
ELEVATION:1682.441 feet or 512.809 meters
(T-2)

=

lffi 1.22 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North ceroj.rna )
-Located 1..5 miles southwest of Unaka, 21.00feet northeast of' intersection
of Joe Brovn Highwayand dirt road to .Betbel Church and Hivassee Lake, 100 "feet
east of residence occupied by Isaac 'Ihaupson, lOO feet north of barn opposi te
house, 200 feet west o"f most eastward barn, in fence line on north side of highway,
30 feet east of .smal.l branch, 1 "foot :t"raD. "fence post, 1.58 feet :t"raD. a chestnut
fence post, 2.l.9 feet f'rcm a chestnut fence post, and 30.00 feet f'raa. a chestnut
fence post.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "BR1.22" and set in a precast concrete
monument.
Report .on Condition (TVA,1960): Pok>nument
found leaning, but vas usable.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.
35°11'25.271";
Long.
84°09'42.1.83"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(lIorth Carolina):
X
458,502.3;
y
564,276.5
(T-3)

=

=

=

HR135 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2.3 miles southwest of Grandview post office and at Ebenezer,
50 feet north of Ebenezer-Grandview dirt road, on property of Ebenezer Baptist
Church, 320 :feet northeast of Ebenezer School, 200 :feet northeast o:f Ebenezer
Baptist Church, at first turn in road. east of Ebeneze r- School, 29.4 feet northeast
of transformer pole, 13.9 feet vest of 6-1nch post oak, and 35.1 feet northeast
of 16-inch white oek. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR135" and set in a pre-.
cast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set approximately
1 foot northwest of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'00.467";
Long. = 84°03'52.007"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
486,779.5;
Y
548,160.7
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1710.525 feet or 521.369 meters
(T-2)

=

(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located about 1 mile (airline)
south of Unaka, 2.9 miles north of Ogreeta,
on the property of Fred Martin, 3(X)()feet east of BeaverdamCreek, 15 feet vest
of vacant house, 160 feet west of shed, 18 feet north of a spring, on the north
side of old road, in a cultivated vall.ey, 8.9 feet S 4-0° E of 3-inch cherry, and
16.3 feet S 25° W of 5-incb laurel..
A stimda.rd 'NA tablet stamped "HR123" and
set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign set
approximately 1 foot south of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITIOII: Lat.
35°10'44.059";
Long.
84°011'40.752"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(lIorth Carolina):
X = 463,378.0;
Y = 559,851.3
(T-3)
HR

123

=

=

Iffi 136 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1..5 miles southves t of Ebenezer School, 250 feet east of EbenezerGrape Creek dirt road, on property of Charles Dockery, 104 feet east of residence
of Charles Dockery, 60 feet north of northeast corner of hogpen, 20 feet south
of old field road to pasture, 10 feet vest of fence, 104.0 feet S 60° E of
southeast corner of house, 12.0 feet S 76° W -of fence post, and 52.2 feet north
o:f 4-inch sasaar'ras , A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR136" and set in a pr-e-.
cast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot east of
monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. ~ 35°08'55.474";
Long. = 84°04'55.140"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X = 481,518.3;
Y = 547,924.4
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1843.274 feet or 561.831 meters
(T-2)

=

HR 124
(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located 3.0 miles southeast of 1Jnaka, 2.2 miles north of Ogreeta, and
4 feet vest of barn ovned by John McDonal.d. A standard TVAtablet stamped
"Iffi 124" and set in a precast
concrete mDmment. Steel post vi th control marker
sign set 1 foot northwest of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.
35°10'29.834";
Long.
84°08'05.626
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 466,215.4;
Y = 558,264.3
(T-3)

=

=

HR 127
(TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 3.1 miles northwest of Murpby, 20 feet east of center line of
Murphy-Grandviewgravel road, 300 feet north of' lane running to .residence of
George Lovtngood, 31 feet south of' culvert, in fence line along east side of
Murpby-GrandvievRoad. A standard WA tablet stamped "HR1Z{" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marlrer sign set 1 foot east of
monument.
Reference Mark 1: 36.8 reee N 30° E to painted cross on telephone pole.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°<17'17.979";
Long. = 84°03'09.516"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION (North Carolina):
X = 489,776.0;
Y = 537,633.7
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1798 feet
(T-5)

HR137 X (TVA,1939; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located 6.5 miles northwest of Murphy, in west corner of intersection
of Joe BrownHighwayand Grape Creek Road, 40 feet west of cente r line of Grape
Creek Road, 50 feet south of cente r line of Joe BrownHigh.••.
ay, on north line of
transmission line right of way, 4.92 feet N 40° W of 6-inch pine stump, 13.10
feet S 70 E of 8-inch post oak stump, and 11.49 feet south of 4-inch pine stum.p.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR137 x'' and set in a precast concrete monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°<17'27.362";
Long. = 84°05'47.250"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina),
X
476,739.9;
y
539,250.5
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1669.90 feet
(T-3)

=

0

=

HR139 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 1 mile southwest of Violet, 1400 feet north of house of
Garfield Morrow, about 150 feet east of ne.••.log house in open field, 15.6 feet
N
W of 16-inch pine stump, 22.2 feet north of 5-incb walnut, and 48.0 feet
east of 8-inch twin maple. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR139" and set in a
precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign set approximately 1 foot northeast of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°11'15.649";
Long. = 84°14'03.443"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 436,798.0;
Y = 564,439.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR140 (distance 1052.1 ree t}:
10°48'30".

HR129 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 5.0 miles north or Murphyand 0.2 mile north of Owl Creek
settlement, 20 feet east of center line of Murphy-Grandvievgravel road, on
property o:f Mrs. J. S. Dockery, 100 feet vest of Owl Creek, and 10 feet south of
east end of small. culvert.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR129" and set in a
precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set 1 root east
of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 80.1 feet
N 55° E to painted cross on telephone pole.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°08'35.476";
Long. = 84°02'40.495"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X
492,581.4;
Y
545.335.4
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 128 (distance
1155.5 feet):
20°29'40".

=

8r

=

HR140 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located about 1 mile southwest of Violet, 15 feet east of a branch, 400
feet north of house of Garfie1d Morrow, 14.2 feet N 35° W of 24-inch locust,
and 23.7 feet S Zr W of 5-inch .••.
al.nut.
A standard TVA tablet stamped "HR140"
and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vi th control marker sign
set 1 foot northeast of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 21.9 feet west to cross on large rock.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°11'05.340";
Long. = 84°14'05.160"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X = 436,600.8;
Y = 563,406.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR139 (distance 1052.1 ree t}. 190°48.'30".

HR130 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 6.0 miles north of Murphy, and 1. 2 miles north of Dvl Creek
settlement, 40 reet. east of center line of Murp~-Grandviev gravel road, 100
feet nortbvest of Hanging Dog Church, 15 feet east of north end of stone retaining vall., and 3.2 feet S 35° \l from. 3-inch spruce.
A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR130" and set in a precast concrete tIlOnument. Steel. post with control
marker sign set 1 root northeast of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 26.5 .feet N 30° W to paint spot on 6-incb triple maple.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'12.058";
Long. = 84°02'29.259"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 493,701.0;
Y = 548,981.4
('f-3)
ELEVATION: 1914 feet
(T-5)

Iffi 152 (TVA,1935j Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on right bank. of Hiwassee River, just upstream frc:mHiwassee
Dam, 24.8 feet N 55° E of 5-inch maple, ll.4 feet S lO° W of 4-inch black gum,
and 14.0 feet N 10° W of 12-inch pine.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "Iffi 152"
and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post with control marker sign
set approximately 1 foot northwest of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'09.947;
Long. = 84°10'43.827"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X = 452,679.9;
Y = 550,881.2
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR154 (distance 126.5 feet):
20°44'00".
Grid Azimuth to HR153 (distance ll95.1 feet):
316°15'40".
ELEVATION:1533.2 feet
(T-4)

HR132 (TVA, 1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1. 7 miles southwest of Grandviev post office and 0.7 mile northeast of Ebenezer, 30 feet vest of center line of Grandviev-Ebenezer dirt road,
on property of Sarah Jane Dockery, 15 :feet N 41° E f'rcm northeast corner of
Ben Dockery millhouse, 20 feet S 09° E frem southeast corner of bridge over
mill pond, 1 .feet east of le.ft be.nk of Hanging DogCreek, and 40.2 reet S 37° E
of 12-incb vhite oak stump. A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR1]2" and set in
a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith control marker sign set approximately 1 foot south o:f mon\Dent.
Reference Mark 1: 30.1 feet
S 62° \l to painted cross on rock.
Reference Mark 2: 52.6 feet
N 65° W to painted cross OD rock.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.
35°09'23.138";
Long.
84°03'31.144"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X = 488,626.3;
Y = 550,361.3
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 133 (distance
341.4 ree t.}: 33°11'00".
ELEVATION: 1685.436 feet or 513.722 meters
(T-2)

=

=

HR138 (TVA,1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 6.8 miles northwest of Murphy, on the property o:f M. 1. Hall.,
680 feet N 31° 30' W frcm northeast corner of residence occupied by M. L Hall.,
340 feet N 37 30' W' fran tbe center line of Grape Creek, 10 feet northvest of
a fence, and in a pasture.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "HR138" and set in a
precast concrete monument.
NOTE: Searched for but not recovered, April 1951.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. 35°07'44.200";
Long. = 84°06'07.452"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 475,151.6;
Y = 541,036.6
(T-3)
ELEVATION:
1542.323 feet. or 470.101 meters (T-2)

HR128 (TVA, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 4.8 miles north of Murphy, in the vicinity of Owl Creek, 30 feet
east of center line of Murphy-Grandvievgravel road, on property o:f Mrs. J. S.
Dockery, 100 feet east of concrete bridge over ()w"1
Creek at Owl Creek, in fence
corner on east side of road at intersection
of Murpby-Grandviev road and dirt
lane leading to residence occupied by Mrs. J. S. Dockery. A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR128" and set in a precast concrete monument. Steel post vith
control marker sign set 1 foot east of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat.
35°08'24.580;
Long.
84°02'44.699"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 492,176.8;
Y = 544,253.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR129 (distance ll55·5 feet):
200°29'40".

=

=

HR153 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on left bank of Hivassee River, 150 feet upstream fran east end
of Hivassee Dam, at north extremity of cluster of large rock outcroppings, about
15 feet above 1528-foot contour, 9.8 feet northeast of 3-incb maple, 6.0 feet
west of west face of rock, and 24.4 :feet south of 18-inch hickory.
A standard
T'lA ta"Q1et stamped "HR153" grouted into rock.
Steel post with control marker
sign set approximately 4 feet east of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35°09'01.844";
Long. = 84°10'33.347"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 453,506.2;
Y = 550,017.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR152 (distance ll95.1 feet):
136°15'40".
Grid Azimuth to HR156 (distance 118.2 feet):
41°55'00".
ELEVATION:1540.4 feet
(T-4)

=

II
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HR154 (TVA,1935; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on top of Htvassee Dam, 40 feet south of the north end of' the
parapet on the upstream side, north end of the dam. A standard TVAtablet
stamped "HR154" and set in sidewalk.
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat."
35°09'08.155";
Long." 84°10'44.291"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X"
452,635.1;
Y"
550,162.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR152 {dt st.ance l..26.5 feet):
200°"100",
Grid Azimuth to HIWASSEE TANK (distance 161.0.3 feet):
305°45'20".
Grid Azimuth to NAVYE (distance 121.9 feet):
306°46'40",
ELEVATION:1531.992 feet or 468.181 meters
(T-2)

1 (TVA,1937; Cberokee
County, lIorth Carolina)
-Located about 140 f'eet south of top of Grindstone Knobin the Snowbird
Mountains. Grindstone Knobis on Cherokee-GraheaCounty line 5-1/2 lIrl,l.es(airline) northeast fran Grandviev. To reach f'rcm Grandviev, drive north on Hanging
DogCreek Road4.3 m.:Uesand turn 1.ef't OIl farm road. Follow road 1.2 mi.1.esto
old sawadJ.l.,then follov trail up hollow to sadiUe, thence to top of knob at
1.eft. Station is 10.09 feet S 89° E of 24-inch red oak, 22.24 feet S 19° W of
J2-inch red oak, and 16.42 f'eet S 1.6° W 01' 14-1nch hickory. Station is a
l-inch iron pipe driven to extend about 1.2 inches above gr-ound,
GIDIETICPOSITIOII: Lat."
35°13'59.35";
Long." 84°00'05.15"
(T-4)
GRIDPOSITIOII(IIorth Cartillna):
X"
501,ll3.8;
Y"
5TI.382.6
(T-4)
EIBVATIOII: 4243 feet
(T-5)
LR

HR 156
--

(TVA, 1935; Cherok.eeCounty, North Carolina)
Located on top of Hiwassee Dam, in upstream. sideval...k, and 50 feet north
end of the parapet on the south end of' the dam.
A standard TVA
tabl.et stamped "HR156" and set in sidevalk.
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat."
35°09'00.935";
Long." 84°10')4.242"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X" 453,427.2;
Y" 549,929.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to HR 153 (distance
feet):
221°55'00".
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X" 2,545,228.0;
Y" 261,104.2
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1531.982 feet or 468.118 meters
(T-2)

of

the

south

I1l 1>95 (TVA, 19'>1; Cberoee County, IIorth Carolina)
-Located on the ~ert bank ChambersCreek, 0.8 ail.e northeast of' Ogreeta
Church, ll.8 ailes nortbvest or Murphy, 3.4 aUes southeast of' ~
set on
right bank of Hivassee ReservOir, 50 feet east of' center line of Joe Brown
1I:i.gtnIQ3,
38.12 .reet, .f'raIttop bolt on fi.:fth guard. rail post frca south end of
road and on vest side, Zl.jO reet f"rc::D. top bolt bead on 7th guard rail post, and
42.42 ree t, .:rn:. top bolt head on 9th rail post f'raIl south end of road. A standard.
TVAtablet stamped "IR It.95 1911-1"
and set in concrete IIIOntment. Steel post vith
control Jll8I'kersign set 1 foot southeast of monument.
Reference Mark1: 3.6 feet West
to painted cross on boulder.
Reference Mark. 2: 6.1 .reet If ~oo W to painted. er-ose on boulder.
GRIDPOSITION(IIorth Cartillna):
X ~ 464,146.4;
Y"
552,878.1
(T-3)
Grid Az:bnuth to HR85 (distance
522.9 feet):
95°32'40".
ELEVATION:1531.1 reet
(T-4)

us.a

HW5 (TVA,
; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on highway br-Ldge, State Highway60 over Nottely River, 1..6 mi~es
northeast of Culberson, on the southwest corner of' the vingvall, 3 feet south of
west end of the upstream end of the concrete rail, and about the same elevation
as the floor of the bridge.
A cht se.Ied square.
ELEVATION:1519.82 feet
(T-3)

!RH 200 ('lVA, 1953; Cberokee County, lIorth Carolina)
--Located on top of' woodedridge near center of s.sal..l.high top about,
500 feet east of point where road to BeaverdamBald enters sawJ...l
c.1ea.r1.ngin gap.
Station is 4 feet north or center line of ridge and 12.8 feet sou1.hof triangular
blaze on )6-inch oak tree, and 15.1a.feet soutbvest of triangular blaze on a
3D-inch oak tree.
Station is under a leaning 2O-inch dead cbeetmrt.,
To reach
station :f'rca Tellico Pl.ains, drive up Tell:ico River about 22 ailes (to bridge
over river), turn right up Forest Service Road (through Locked gate) tovard
BeaverdmD.
Bel.~ 3.5 -.!les to east end of smal1 c1earing in f1at gap.
Park car
and va.l..k up ridge
(east) about 500 feet to station.
Station is a 3-inch nail in
top of chestnut hub 1.0 .f'(X)tabove ground.
GRIDPOSITIOII(Tennessee):
X ~ 2.569.166.1;
Y"
317,479.9
(T-4)
EIBVATIOII: 3868 feet
(T-5)

JWP4 (TlfA,
1953; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on a ridge on the inside of a curve in the road, and about 1..8
miles northwest down the Joe BrownHighvay fran a gap in Long Ridge. To reach
from Hiwassee Dam, go nortbvest along a gravel road 5.0 mi.1.esto a T-road northeast, turn right and go up the mountain to a junction 1..6 miles in a sharp curve.
Turn left and go 2.1 miles through a gap to the station on the right of the road
as described.
Station is 15 feet northeast of center line road in a sharp curve,
5.3 feet S 59° E fran a 12-inch pine tree, 9.6 feet N 12° E f'rcm a 12-inch pine
tree, 11. 3 feet N 80° E fran a 16-inch pine tree, and 21 feet S 16° E frail a
12-inch pine used as a signal. tree.
A 1- by LcLnch angle iron.
GRID POSITION(Tennessee):
X"
2,530,414.4;
Y"
306,081.8
(T-4)
ELEVATION:1696 feet
(T-5)
5 (TVA, 1953; Monroe-CherokeeCounties, Tennessee-North Carolina)
Located on top of a knob on Tennessee and North Carolina State line, about
0.1 mile north of Sandy Gap. To reach station frem Ducktovn, go north along
State Highway68 through Farner to the Hivassee River crossing.
Continue
along Highway68 0.3 mile to a junction, turn northeast on a gravel road 6.9
miles to another junction, go straight ahead 2.5 miles to a T-road northeast.
Bear northwest (left) here and go 4.1 miles up the mountain to a gap at the
Tennessee-North Carcddna State line and boundary of the National Forest.
Tur-n
southeast and go up a log road 0.45 mile to a ridge leading south. Park. car
and 'Walkup ridge about 0.25 mile to the second high point and station as
described.
Station is 10.6 feet S 55° E of an 8-inch pine tree, 26.1 .reet; It Tl" w
of a 12-inch pine tree, and 12.3 feet N 23° E of a 24-inch chestnut oak tree.
S'tet.Lon is a 1- by Lc-Lnch angle iron.
GRID POSITION(Tennessee):
X"
2,536,871.2;
Y"
316,583.5
(T-4)
ELEVATION:2861 feet
(T-5)
JWP

I1lH 201 (TVA. 1953; Cberoee County, IIorth Carolina)
--Located on southwest end of' Chestnut Mountain. To reach .:frcmMurphy,
drive north out Joe BrownHigbvay 2.1 lIlil.es to Grandviev R~
turn right,
go 1.1 miles to Ow~ Creek,~turn right for 2.3 miles to Hanging Dog Creek, turn
left across creek for 0.6 II1.l;.e to DRvisCreek Road, turn right up Davis Creek
and follow main road toward "Fain Cabin" 9.0 mi.l.esto Ti.pton Creek, cross Tipton
Creek and turn square to lef't and go around side of mountain (still
on access
to "Fain Cabin") for 0.9 tile to small. branch, continue on same road for about
O.~ mi1e to second SIIBl.J. branch. Park car and walk up hollow northwest about,
800 feet to fiat gap, turn right (southeast) up ridge for lf4 .ne to intersection of ridges.
Station is at intersection of ridges about 20 ree t. sout.hwest
.frail.two 36-inch holl.owchestnut trees standing close together on the aai.n ridge.
Station is a 1- by ~-inch angl.e iron at intersection of ridges.
GRIDPOSITIOII(Tennessee):
X"
2,581,924.1>;
Y"
316,198·9
(T-4)
EIBVATIOII: 4054 feet
(T-5)

L & N 408 (USC&GS,?
; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 9.1 miles west of Murpb,y,by rail, about 611 yards vest of
rilepost No. L-408, 130 feet east of road crossing, 22 feet south of rail, 8
feet be Loc base of rail, at east end of concrete headval.l of drain under
railroad.
A chiseled square.
NOTE; Searched for but not recovered, July 19'4-9.
ELEVATION:1564.613 feet or 416.895 meters
(C-2)

:urn: 202 (TVA,1~;
Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--IDeated on top of' Bavk Knob(center of the Knob), about 3 feet northeast 01" rock. outcrop, about 5 feet southwest of center of tra.il.
Angl.eiron is
6 inches above ground and 25."'- feet N 85° E f'I'OIll triangul.a.r blaze on 8-inch birch
tree, and 15.6 feet N 13° V .rrca. 6-inch oak tree.
To reach frail Murpby, drive
north out Joe BrownHighway2.1 aiJ..es to Grandviev Road, turn right for 1.1 miles
to 0111.
Creek, turn. right COr~. 3 -.1les to Hanging DogCreek, bun 1.eft across
creek for 0.6.mile to Darts e'reek Road.,turn right up Davis Creek Colloving main
road towards "Fain Cabd.n" 9.0 lIi.1es to Tipton Creek. Cross Tipton Creek and turn
square left going around side of' JIOuntain (still
on "Fain Cabin" road) for 0.9
mile to small. branch. Contanue on same road for 0.1 mile to second small. branch.
Leave car and walk up bol.l.ov(IlOr~st)
about 800 feet to a fiat gap, turn right
(southeast) up ridge ror 1/"'-lIi.1e to top at intersection of ridge and "!RH 201".
Turn 1.ef't folloving ridge northwest about 0.5 lIlile to left along .a.i.n ridge to
top (1500 reet.) HawkKnob. Station is a 1.- by l-inch angle iron.
GRIDPOSITIOII(Tennessee):
X"
2,584.829.8;
Y"
318,111.1
(T-4)
EIBVATIOII: 1>279reet, (T-5)

L & N 410 (USC&GS,?; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located 7.6 miles by rail southwest frcm Murphy,825 feet east of
Ranger Depot, 8 feet north of north rail, 8 feet below the base of rail, at
north .••.
est corner of north end of east stone abutment of railroad Bridge No. 18,
over Nottely River.
A chiseled square.
Steel post 'Withcontrol ma.rkersign
set 1 foot north of monument.
ELEVATION:1565.302 feet or 411.105 meters
(C-2)
LHT145 (TVA,1937; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located approximately 1 mile southwest of Martins Creek Scbocd., 10 feet
southeast of 8-inch poplar tree, 22 feet northwest of 6-inch poplar tree, and
105 feet southeast of intersection
of centerline of U. S. Highvay No. 19 and
side road. A standard 'IVAtablet stamped "IJIT14-51937" and set in concrete
abutment;
of culvert.
ELEVATION:1111.290 feet or 541.119 meters
(T-2)

I1lH 500 (TVA, 1959; Cberoee County, IIorth Cartillna)
--Located 8 feet northeast of cente r or SIIB.l.1.
top, about 100 feet southeast
of sli.ght saddle.
Station is at the base of the southwest side of 6-inch Spanish
oak, 35.0 feet S 35° E or 1.2-inch stooping Spanish oak,
7.8 feet 11 53° W of 5-inch
Spanish oak. To reach f'ral the square in Murpb,y,f'ollow U. S. Highvay91. southeast 1. 7 ntiles to sharp turn in higbvay across bigbvay .frcm Scott Laney's house.
Turn left up steep tiAber road (passable vith jeep only) and follov 1.ead northvest for 2600 feet to southeast one of tvo tops.
A 3/4.- by 3/4-inch angle iron.
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X"
500,382.1;
Y"
522,450.3
(T-4)
ELEVATION:2163 (T-5)

LHT146 (TVA,1931; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located 2 miles southwest of Martins Creek School, 25 feet northeast..
of 14-inch apple tree, and 25 feet northeast of intersection
vI' side road
centerline and centerline of U. S. HighwayNo. 19. A standard TVA tablet
stamped "LHT146 1937" and set in abutment of culvert.
ELEVATION:1851.171 feet or 564.421 meters
(T-2)

LRH 501. ('IVA,1959; Cherokee County, North Caro11na)
--Located 3.90 ai..l.es northeast of Murphy, along U. S. Highway19, 31. 5
feet S 50° E .tr<:.t ce-rte r line highvay, 8 feet northvest of center line of Ralph
Killian's
driveva.y, 39.1 ree t, 11 16° V of telephone pole, 33.3 .feet N 15° W of
l-inch apple tree, 70.5 reet (sl..ope chain) 11 y ° g of bottoa of meta1 aailbox
post.
Station is an angl.e iron. Plots in Quad. 150.
GRIDPOSITIOII(IIorth Caroli •••):
X"
501,216.3; Y" 531,620.0 (T-4)
EIBVATIOII: 1652 fee'
(T-5)

LONG
RIOOE (USFS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on middle of high point of Long Ridge Mountain, 4 feet
north of 30-inch black oak, 10.5 feet soutnveat, of 10-inch black oak. A USFS
standard concrete post marked "509 1934".
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat."
35°11'45.68";
Long." 84°14'15.10"
(G-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X"
435,942.0;
Y"
561,525.2
(G-3)
GRIDPOSITION(Tennessee):
X"
2,526,540.0;
Y"
291,421.4
(G-3)
ELEVATION:2612 feet
(T-5)

I1lH 502 (TVA, 1959; Cberoee County, IIorth C8rolinB.)
--Located 3.85 a:iles nort.bea.st of Murp~, 40.0 feet S 35° E !'rail intersection of center line driveva;y
and U. S. 8i.gbva,y19, set in yard of vest one of
2 white stucco houses, 57.0 feet S 25° E fraat .aiJ.box post, 1.26.5 feet It 80° W
of northeast corner of house, and 54..1 tee+ N 32° Wof 4.-inch map1e. Station is
an angl..eiron. Plots in Quad. 150.
GRIDPOSITIOII(North C8rolinB.):
X"
506,936.9;
Y"
531,439.5
(T-4)
EIBVATION: 1643 feet
(T-5)

LR2 (T\'A, 1931; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located on Hangjng DogMountain, 0.9 mile southeast of Boiling Springs.
Drive 3.2 miles fran Or-andvtev, on Hanging DogCreek Road to mouth of Bear
Branch, thence up Bear Branch 0.3 mile to bcee of M. F. Odell.. Take trail up
hollow approximately 1 mile to top of ridge, 29.57 feet S 62° Wof 16-inch white
oak, 18.24 feet S 81° E of 12-inch black oak, and 11..14 feet If 29° 30' E of
1-inch chestnut.
A l-inch iron pipe stamped "LR2 1937".
GEXlDETIC
POSITION: Lat."
35°11'39.22";
Long." 84°00'11.56"
(T-4)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X"
505,311.8;
Y"
563,286.3
(T-4)
ELEVATION: 3054 feet
(T-5)

MCD
1 (TVA,1.953;Monroe-CherokeeCounties, Tennessee-Itorth Carolina)
-Located near North Carolina-Tennessee State line on Njt Top. To reach
frcm post o.ffice in Farner, Tennessee, go north on State ~
68 to Bivassee
12
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River bridge.
Continue for 2.0 miles where road turns left,
continue straight
ahead for 6.9 miles, cross Shuler Creek, turn right,
go 2.5 miles to vhe re road
crosses Shuler Creek again,
turn left,
go 4.1 miles to Sandy Gap. Leave car and
valk east on State Line Ridge about 2.0 miles to station,
8.5 feet S 56° Wof
18-inch black oak tree, and 38.0 feet S 78° E of lO-inch white oak tree.
Station
is a 1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "MCD7".
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X:
2,546,394.2;
Y:
316,209.2
(T-4)
ELEVATION, 3674 feet
(T-5)

GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 495,184.95;
Y:
Grid Azimuth to Az.1muthMark(RM 2):
23r46'22".
ELEVATION, 1583 feet
(T-5)

525,231.54

(C-2)

MURPHY
COURTHOUSE
(7
,
7 ; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located in Mut'phy. Station is center line of spire.
GEODETICPOSITION, Lat.:
35'05'12.77g":
Long.:
84'01'59.681"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 494,927.8;
Y.
524,698.8
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X: 2,588,415.7;
Y:
258,868.2
(T-3)

MCD203 (TVA, 1954; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located about 1. 5 miles northwest of Grape Creek School and church, in
cente r line of Hfvaasee Damto Murphy pove r- line at second H-structure
east of
crossroads in gap on Jce Brown Highvay.
To reach from post office in Murphy, go
northwest on Joe Brown Highvay 2.6 miles to Yvroed at Dockery Store, keep left
on Joe Brown Hfghvay and go 3.2 miles where old road and pover line cross hfghvey.
Leave car and walk east 1500 feet up power line to station,
36.8 feet S 55° E
from power- pole, 37.6 feet S 80° E from pover pole, and 58.0 feet S 5° W from
8-inch pine tree.
Station is a 1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "MCD203".
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X: 2,570,572.7;
Y:
271,414.6
(T-4)

NAVY
A (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located in rock outcrop on quarry floor at south end of quarry, about
2500 feet beLe•.••Hfvassee Dam. A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet stamped "NAVY
A".
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
450,487.8;
Y:
549,482.6
(T-3)
NAVYB (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located in rock outcrop on quarry floor near north end of quarry, about
2500 feet below Hfvasaee Dam. A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet stamped "NAVY
BH.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
450,554.7;
y: 549,810.7
(T-3)

MCD201+ (TVA, 1954; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
LOcated on Monrce Mountain, about 1/2 mile east of Allen Gap. To reach
from Murphy Post Office, go nor-thvee't on Jce Brovn Hfghvay 2.6 miles to Y-road at
Dockery Store.
'l\lrn right on Hanging Dog Road, go 7.0 miles to Davis Creek Road,
turn right up this road and go 4.5 miles to where road turns left up mountain.
Turn left,
go about 3.0 miles to Celia Gap (first
gap east of' Allen Gap), leave
car, walk south up ridge about 1500 feet to station
on north end of ridge bearing
north and south.
Station is 3.7 feet S 25° Wof 14-inch black oak. tree, 25.3 feet
N 9° Wof 36-inch red oak tree, and 24.9 feet N 48° E of 30-inch red oak. tree.
Station is a 1- by l-inch angle iron stamped "MCD204".
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X:
2,581,687.8;
Y:
304,406.7
(T-4)
ELEVATION, 3171 fee t (T-5)

NAVYC (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 15 feet south pf cent.e r line of old quarry road, approximately
700 feet west of northwest end of Hrveasee Dam. A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet
stamped "NAVY
C" and set in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 451,913.6;
Y:
550,856.5
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
D (distance
267.2 feet):
271°38'20".
Grid Azimuth to HIWASSEE
WATER
TANK: 297°02'10".
NAVY
D (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 10 feet southwest of cente r line of old quarry
road, and 500 feet west rrce nor-thves t end of Hfvasaee Dam. A 2- by 2-inch
bronze tablet stamped "NAVY
D" and set in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 452,180.7;
y: 550,848·9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
C (distance
267.2 feet):
9l 38'20H.

~

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee-Graham Counties, North Carolina)
Located on the southeast end of the southeast
one of the two peaks
f'onning the summit of McDaniel Bald. McDaniel Bald is a point on the Snovbird
Mountains, and is on the line between Cherokee and Graham Counties, North
Carolina.
It is 3.3 miles south and 1.4 miles east from the corner of CherokeeGraham Counties on the North Carolina-Tennessee
State line, and is at the head
vete ra of Snovbdr-d Creek on the northeast,
Little
Snovbt rd Creek on the southeast,
Hanging Dog Creek on the southwest, and Bald River on the nor-thves t . The station
is about 1/4 mile southwest of the Coldspring Gap. Station can be easiest
reached
by public road up Hanging Dog Creek from Gr-endvfev
post office to mouth of
Grindstone Creek, thence by road and trail
up Grindstone Creek to Allen Gap, thence
along main ridge trail
about 1-1/2 miles to station.
The top was cleared of timber
so that the vtev is good in all directions.
A standard tablet
set in top of
granite boulder 2 feet in diameter.
Reference Mark 1: A chiseled arro •.••in stone 21.95 feet from station mark
in geodetic azimuth 26°17'.
Reference Mark 2: A chiseled cross in top of boulder 17.0 feet from station
mark in geodetic azimuth 84° 58' .
GEXlDETIC
POSITION, Lat.:
35'14'30.134";
Long.:
84'00'23.469"
(G-3)
Geodetic Azimuths
Distances
Azimuth
Back Azimuth
Log. Meters
Miles
Fain
10'01'15.4
190'00'22.0"
4.129647
8.4
Pack
50 12 55.6
230 03 16.1
4.521125
20.6
Tatham
264 47 32.1
84 54 51.1
4.285739
12.0
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
505,753.0;
Y:
580,567.3
(G-3)
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X:
2,595,262.6;
Y:
315,370.6
(G-3)

0

NAVY
E (TVA, 1948; Cheroxee County, North Carolina)
-Located on sidevalk approximately 150 feet southeast
from nor-thves t end
of Htveasee Dam, 10 inches downstream from upat.ream rail.
A 2- by 2-inch bronze
tablet stamped "NAVY
E".
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 452,732.7;
Y:
550,690.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVYF (distance
435.2 feet):
316°27'10".
Grid Azimuth to HR 154 (distance
121.9 feet):
126°46'40
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
G (distance
934.2 feet):
316°27' 10".
Grid Azimuth to CATTOWER
1 (distance
176.2 feet):
159°27'50".
11•

NAVY
F (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Station is point on line between NAVY
E and NAVY
G. A 2- by 2-inch
tablet stamped "NAVY
F".
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 453,032.5;
y: 550,374.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVYG (distance
499.0 ree t ) , 316'27'10".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
E (distance 435.2 feet):
136°27'10".

bronze

NAVY
G (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 100 feet nor tbves t from southeast end of Htvassee
Dam, and about 10 inches downstream from upstream rail.
A 2- by 2-inch bronze
tablet set on afdeva.Ik ,
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
453,376.3;
Y:
550,012·9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
F (distance 499.0 feet):
136°27'10".
Grid Azimuth to HR 156 (distance
97.4 feet):
328°27'40".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
J (distance
1917.9 feet):
216°52'10".

MLB1514

(TVA, 1953; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located approximately 10 miles east from Ducktovn and on high top of
Payne Mountain.
To reach from the junction of Hfghvays 64 and 68 (one mile south
of Ducktovn), go east on High\olay64 for 9.7 miles to Y-road northeast
which
is old hfghvey.
Turn left
(northeast)
and go 0.3 mile to a T-road intersection.
Turn left on this road and go 0.6 mile to small house and dim road north.
Turn
left (north) and go 2.6 miles up mountain road to end 'Of truck road and gap near
mountain top.
Walk south approximately 12()() feet to top of mountain and station
si te.
Station 1s on highest point on ridge 2 feet nor-thves t of a small rock
outcrop.
Station is a 1- by 1-inch angle iron.
GRID POSITION (Tennessee),
X.
2,525,052.9;
Y:
242,378.6
(T-4)
ELEVATION, 3284 ree t (T-5)

NAVY
H (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 35 feet nor-tbves't from cerrte r of Hfveasee vate r tank, on top
cut above asphalt road access to Havessee Water Tank. A 2- by 2-inch bronze
tablet stamped "NAVY
H" and set in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
453,916.3;
Y:
549,848.0
(T-3)
ELEVATION,· 1712.7 feet
(T-4)
NAVY
J
(TIlA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 6 feet east of 1928-foot contour, on point
ridge, on left bank of Hfvaasee Reservoir.
A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet
in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 454,527.0;
Y:
551,547.1
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
K (distance
932.0 feet):
126°45'30".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
G (distance
1917.9 feet):
36°52'10".

~

(USC&GS,1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on property of First Methodist Episcopal Church in Murphy, on
leveled part of grassy meadow betveen level of 'churchyard and street
and of small
branch, 25.595 meters
(83·97 feet) east of center line of route 10, 28.81 meters
(94.5 feet) south of most westerly of t'W'oextreme southern corners of church,
and 29.09 meters (95.4 feet) southve s t of most easterly
of tvo extreme southern
corners of church.
Surface mark is a standard disk triangulation
station mark
set in the top of a square block or post of concrete.
Underground mark is a
block of concrete 3 feet be.Iov the ground containing at the center of its upper
surface a standard disk triangulation
station mark.
Reference mark 1 is a standard disk reference mark "'1th the arrow pointing
t.ovard the station
set at the center of the top of a square block or post
of concrete in grassy meadov, and 18.546 meters (60.85 feet) from station
in geodetic azimuth 179°27'.
Reference mark 2 is a standard disk reference mark vi tb the ar-rov pointing
toward the station
set at the center of the top of an irregular
mass of
concrete in north end of fifth
step from bottom of steps on front (vest)
side of north 'W'ingof Murphy High School building,
and about 250 yards from
station
in geodetic azimuth 234°52'06".
Reference mark 3 is a standard disk reference mark vi th the arrow pointing
toward the station
set at the cerrte r of the top of an irregular
mass of
concrete and 12.965 meters (42.54 feet) from station
in geodetic azimuth
349'30' .
Report on Condition (TVA, 1949):
Station recovered in good condition.
Steel
post with control marker sign set approximately 1 foot northeast
of monument.
GEXlDETICPOSITION: Lat.:
35'05'18.171";
Long.:
84'01'56.915"
(C-2)
Geodetic Azimuth
Distance
To Station
(from South)
Log. Meters
Meters
Second-order
Fain USGS
180'19'04.3"
3·572464
3,736.5
Tatham USGS
229 00 04.6
4.456476
28,607.2
Third-order
Azimuth Mark (RM 2)
2345205·5

of
set

NAVY
K (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 5 feet; north of 1928-foot contour, on point of ridge, on left
bank of Hfweaaee Reservoir.
A 2- by 2-1nch bronze tablet
set in concrete monument..
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X: 453,780.4;
Y:
552,104.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
J (distance
932.0 feet):
306°45' 30".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
L (distance
907.5 feet):
139°11'00".
NAVY
L (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Caroll'ta)
-Located approximately 10 feet northwest ot 1928-foot contour, on point
of ridge, on left bank of Hfwassee Reservoir.
A 2- by 2-1nch bronze tablet
set
in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
453,187.2;
Y:
552,791.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
K (distance
907.5 feet):
319°11'00",
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
E (distance
2150.1 feet):
12°12'10".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
M (distance
16u.4
feet):
45°10'00".
NAVY
M (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located approximately 6 feet south of 1928-foot contour on point of
ridge, on right bank of Hfveesee Reservoir.
A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet set
in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
452,044.6;
Y:
551,655.6
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
L (distance
1611.4 feet):
225°10'00".
Grid Azimuth to NAvt N (distance
101+7.0 feet):
313°49'10".
NAVY
N (TVA, 1948; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located approximately 260 feet northeast
from nor-thves t end of Hfvaeaee
Dam. A 2- by 2-inch bronze tablet stamped "NAVY
N" and set in concrete monument.
GRID POSITION (North Carolina),
X:
452,800.1;
Y:
550,930.8
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
M (distance
1047.0 feet):
133°49'10".
Grid Azimuth to NAVY
E (distance
250.1 feet):
15°37'10".
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150 reet north of creek, 35 feet east of dirt road, 9D. property of C. Z. Price,
at point of small ridge.
A standard tablet on rock outcrop stamped "T 1 1933".
Steel post with control marker sign set 1 foot north or momUDent.
Reference mark is 9.6. feet north of the tablet,
on rock, 0.14 root higher
than the tablet.
ELEVATION:1683.894 feet or 513.252 meters
(T-2)

Ne 158 (!fCGS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carol.ins)
-Located about 150 feet southeast
f'raIl Log Cabin Store in Ranger, about
200 feet south of U. S. Highvay 64, on the Nantahal.a National Forest boundary,
about 110 feet nortbvest
of railroad trestle.
A standard monument vith bronze
tablet marked "NC" and stamped "158".
GIDDETlCPOSITION: Lat. - 35·01'30.596;
Long. - 84·07'25.354"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X = 466,741.5;
y - 503,652.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to Ne 158 Az. Mk. (distance
570.4 feet):
141·23 '20".
ELEVATION:1563.763 feet or 476.636 meters
(T-2)

T 2 (UOOS, 1933; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located 4.4 miles (airline)
south of Murphy, 89.8
Creek School, 1n north corner of concrete fUter
plant
tablet .tamped "T 2 1933", painted "1670.05".
Re re reuce mark is 23.8 feet southeast
or tablet,
or filter
plant concrete rcor, a chiseled square
tablet.
ELEVATION:1671.230 ree e or 509.392 meters
(G-2)

NC 158 AZ MK (NeGS, 1934; Cberokee County, North Carol.ina)
Located 200 feet nortlnreat f'ran Log Cabin Store in Ranger, 18 feet
:frt:m center line of the highway.
A standard monument vith bronze tablet marked
"N+C" and stamped "158".
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35·01'34.818";
Long. = 84·07'29.903"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X
466,385.7;
y = 504,097.7
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NC 158 (distance
570.4 feet):
321023 '20" .
ELEVATION:1567.667 feet or 477.826 meters
(T-2)

=

in top or northeast
corner
0.01 foot lover than the

U

(USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North CaroliQ.!)
Located 2.5 miles north of Martins Creek Consolidated School, 3.5 miles
south of Murphy, 53 feet north and 50 reet vest of junct tcn of road rork west,
known as "Martins Creek Boed", in yard of store building,
and 30 feet east of
creek.
A standard
tablet stamped "T 3 1933", rock painted' "1604.01" and set
in rock outc rop.
Reference Mark 1:
7.9, feet
Northwest
to cross on l4-inch hickory.
Reference Mark 2: 49.1 feet
Northeast
to cross on rock.
ELEVATION:1605.28 feet
(G-3)

NC 159 (NeGS, 1934; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located on U. S. Highway 64 in the Sunny Point District,
about 15.0
miles southwest of Murpby, 0.5 mile east of Sunny Point School and 0.5 mile
northvest
fran Shields Store, 33.5 feet north from center line or the old
North Carolina Highway 28, 52.1 fee t northeast
or the northeast corner or a
concrete culvert under highway, 70.4 feet northwest of a 12-inch white oak tree,
44.2 feet southwest of a 9-inch post oak tree, and about 350 feet due east of
residence of Myrtle Moore. A standard monument vith bronze tablet marked "NC"
and stamped "159".
Steel post vi th control marker sign set 1 foot north of
monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35·01'43.155";
Long. = 84·12'13.584"
(S-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina);
X.
442,870.9;
y - 506,166.1
(S-3)
ELEVATION:1749 feet
(T-5)

T 4 (UOOS,1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 3.4 miles northwest of Murphy, 4.3 miles south of Grendvfev post
office,
400 feet northeast of Bates Creek crossing road, 360 feet southwest of
George I.evengood' s farmhouse, 230 feet west of road, 180 feet south of Bates
Creek, near base of hill,
in pasture.
A standard tablet stamped liT 4 1933",
set in rock outcrop, rock painted "1785.66".
Steel post with control marker
sign set approximately 2 .reet, south or ta'b:let.
Reference mark'1s 11 feet northeast of tablet,
on rock: a chiseled square,
1. 00 foot higher than the tablet.
ELEVATION:1786.91 feet
(G-3)

NC 558 (NCGS, 1935i Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located at former settlement
of Birch, which is about 3.8 miles north of
Ranger on road between Ranger and old Shal.J.ow Ford Bridge site,
about 2-1/2
miles northeast
of Leti tia by road.
Station may be reached fran Murphy by going
southwest on U. S. Highvay 64- to Ranger, thence northwest on U. S. Highway 64,
to Letitia,
thence northeast
to Birch.
It is located at bend or road, and across
the road fran the si te or the post orrice building of Birch, being about, midway
between center of road and Beech Creek.
A standard monument vi th bronze tablet
marked "NC" and stamped "558".
GIDDETlCPOSITION: Lat .•
35·04'04.708";
Long.
84·07'08.849"
(S-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X - 468,915.3;
Y - 519,139.7
(S-3)

T 5 (USGS, 1933i Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 1.8 miles south of Grandviev post crrrce, 5.9 miles north of Murphy,
on Murphy-Grandview Road, on north side of Qvl Creek, 48 feet northeast
of small
drain, 33 feet northwest of road.
A standard
tablet stamped "T 5 1933" set in
top of rock outcrop, rock painted "1827.43".
Report on Condition (TVA, 1949 and 1957):
Bench mark vas found with tablet
knocked out.
Drill bole vas still
in concrete.
In 1957 bench mark vas
searched for, but not recovered.
Reference mark is 38.5 reet southwest of tablet,
in a rocxj a cht seLed
square 1. 69 feet lover than the tablet.
ELEVATION:1828.86 feet
(G-3)

=

NC 655 (NCGS, 1935; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
--Located in the vicinity
of Grandviev post office and on the MurphyGrandview road, OD the property of Vester Kent, 25 feet east or Murphy-Grandview
road, 75 feet south of the post office,
41.00 feet S 55° 30' E of Esso gasoline
pump, and 63.00 feet S 21° 00' Wor 10-inch perslDmoD. A standard USC&GS
bronze
tablet marked "NC" and set 1n a precast concrete monument stamped "655".
Steel
post vi th control marlter sign set 1 foot east of monument.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. = 35·09'54.589";
Long. - 84·02'38.652"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X - 493,1~0.4;
y - 553,315.0
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NC 655 A2, MIC(di.tance
819.0 feet):
356·17'50".
GRIDPOSITION(Tenne •• ee}:
X
2,584,608.0;
Y
287,290.5
(T-3)
ELEVATION:1764.891 feet or 537.940 meters
(T-2)

=

feet southeast or Martins
or school.
A standard

T 6 (U9:iS, 1933; Cherokee Ccurrty, North Carolina)
Located 0.6 mile north or Grandviev post office,
2.3 miles southeast of
Beaverdsm Gap, 500 feet south of Davis Creek road rcrx, ODproperty of John
Levfngood, 400 ree e east of his farmhouse, and 100 feet west of road.
A standard
tablet
stamped UT6 1933" set in top of large rock outcrop, rock painted "1813· 54"
Steel post 'W1th control marker sign set 12 feet east of tablet.
Reference mark is 75 feet east of tablet,
1n northwest root of pine sttlDpi
a copper nail and washer 7.95 feet higher than the tablet.
ELEVATION:1814.747 fee t or 553.136 meter.
(G-2)

=

NC 655 AZ MK (NCGS, 1935; Cberoltee County, North Carolina)
Located in the vicinity
of Grandview post orfice and is 20 feet west
of Grandview-Murphy road.
Station is 900 feet south of the post office,
300
feet S 20° E !rem the residence occupfed by Julia Fairs, 155 feet N 52° E of
residence occupied by Walter Davis, 116 feet N 44° W of residence occupied by
Robert Johnson, 15 feet south of bridge over Hanging Dog Creek, 11.10 feet S 87°
30' E of 2O-inch sycamore, and 52.90 feet S 37° 00' E of 3-inch sycamore.
A
a'iender-d USC&GS
bronze tablet marked "N+C" and set in a precast concrete monument and stamped "655".
GEODETIC
POSITION: Lat. = 35·09'46.544";
Long. = 84·02'37.516"
(T-3)
GRIDPOSITION(North Carolina):
X - 493,193.3;
Y - 552,497.9
(T-3)
Grid Azimuth to NC 655 (distance
819.0 feet):
176·17'50".
ELEVATION:1751.945 feet or 533.994 meters
(T-2)

T 7 (USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 0.8 mile northwest of Beaverdam Gap, 1.4 miles southeast of MOWlt
Nebo School, on Beaverdam Gap Road, at footpath southvest,
in center of abandoned
rosi:, 50 feet southwest of main road.
A standard
tablet stamped "T 7 1933", set
in top of boulder, rock painted "1~.32".
Reference Iilark is 17.7 feet northwest of tablet,
in rock; a chiseled
square 0.47 foot lower than the tablet.
NOTE: Searched for but not recovered, Apr1l 1957.
ELEVATION:1989_63 feet
(G-3)
T 10 (USGS, 1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 1.1 miles east of Hopewell Church, 3700 feet southwest of Taylors
Ferry road, 0.25 mile east of Harris Chapel, 18 feet north of cerrte r of road,
about 450 feet west of D. W. Jenkins farmhouse, 0.8 mle vest along old U. S.
Highwa;y64 from intersection
of" old and new U. S. Highway 64 at old Taylors
Ferry Road north.
A standard tablet stamped "T 10 1933", set in rock outcrop,
rock painted "PlM 1774.62".
Steel post with control marker sign set epproxf mately 4 feet south of tablet.
Reference mark l.28 feet S 60° W of tablet;
a chiseled square 4.15 feet
higher than the tablet.
ELEVATION:.1774.70 feet
(G-3)

PANTHER
KNOB (TVA, 1940; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located at Panther Knob Fire Tower, about 4.1 miles southwest of
Murpby. To reach frcm Murphy square, drive south ODU. S. Highws.y 64 for 10
miles.
'1\lITl
right on North Carolina Highway 294 and go 0.9 mile.
Turn right
on Beech Creek road and go 2.4 miles to Y-road intersection.
Turn right
and go
1. 3 miles.
Turn right' and continue
0.8 mile to gap.
Turn left
and continue
to fire tower.
A standard tablet in concrete monument centered under- lookout
tower.
GIDDETICPOSITION: Lat. - 35·03'56.68";
Long. - 84·05'57.77"
(T-4)
GRID POSITION(North Carolina):
X - 474,773.9;
Y - 51.8,025.6
(T-4)
GRID POSITION(Georgia West):
X - 520,134.8;
Y.
1,842,849.1
(T-4)
GRID POSITION(Tennes.ee):
X = 2,568,781.1;
Y - 250,784.6
(T-4)
ELEVATION:2293 feet
(T-5)

T II

(USGS, 1933; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
Located 2.1 miles north of Sunnypo1nt School, 2.7 miles south of Friendship
(Sui t post or'rtce ), on old Ta,ylors Ferry road, 65 feet southwest of Freed Brown s
cabin,' 80 feet south of road.
A standard tablet stamped "T 11. 1933", set in
large rock outcrop, rock painted "PIIof1665.56".
Reference mark is 18.6 feet west or tablet,
in a rock; a ch1seled square
0.50 foot higher than the tablet.
Report on Condition (TVA, September 194-9 and April 1957):
Monument found.
Tablet bad been removed. Imprint and stem of cap fO\Uld in good condition.
ELEVATION:1665.66 ree t (G-3)
I

R 26 (uses, 1931; Cherokee CO\Ulty, North. Carolina)
-Located 6 m1.les northeast
of Unaka, at forks of Cook Creek, 230 feet
northeast
of cabin, 10 feet west of wagon road.
A standard
tabl.et in ledge
stamped "R 26 1931".
Steel post with control marker sign set approximately
5 feet west of monument.
Reference Mark 1: 14.7 feet
East
to cross on rock.
Reference Mark 2: 1'3.5 feet
West to cross on rock.
ELEVATION:1912.42 reet
(q-3)

!..!1

S 53 (USC&GS,1933; Cberokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 7.7 miles southwest by rail !rem Muzp~, 860 feet vest of Ranger
Depot, 365 feet east of Milepost No. L 407, 15 feet south or south rail,
and
1 foot below base of rail.
A standard
disk stamped Its 53 1933" set in top of
concrete post, projecting
8 inches.
Steel post with control marker sign set
approximately 1 foot south of monument.
ELEVATION:1570.351 feet or 478.644 meters
(C-2)

(UOOS, 1933; Cberokee CO\Ulty, North Carolina)
Located 2.6 miles northwest of Friendship (Suit post office),
4.7 miles
southeast f'ra:n Patrick,
0.1 mile southwest of Hiw8ssee Dam School, on east side
of North Carolina Highway 294-, 130 feet northwest of E. E. TbaDpsoo' s farmhouse.
A standard tablet
stamped liT 13 1933", set in top or a large boulder, painted
on rock "PIM 1672.36".
Steel post with control marker sign set approximately
4 feet east of monument.
Re fe rence mark is 55.5 feet S 20° W of tablet,
on rock boulder; a chiseled
square 3.05 feet higher than the tablet.
ELEVATION:1672.539 feet or 509.791 meters
(T-3)

T 1 (USGS, 1933j Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 3.4 miles north of Ivylog, 9.6 miles south or Murpby, 400 feet nortb
of road fork, 0.4 mile east of Davidsonvi11.e, 0.25 mile southwest of Notla Church,

T 53 (USC&GS,1933; Cberokee County, North Carolin&)
-Located ,.7 miles southwest by rail,
from Murphy, 430 feet east or Milepost No. L 411, 25 feet north of north rail,
20 feet west of old Kinsey Station
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s i te , and 6 inches above top of rail.
A standard USC&GS
disk stamped "T 53
1933", set in top of concrete post, projecting
6 inches.
Steel post vi th control
marker sign set approximately 1 foot north of monument.
GEODETICPOSITION: Lat.'
35°02'22.021",
Long .•
84°06'02.287"
(T-3)
GRID POSITION (North Carolina):
X, 473,907.3,
y, 508,488.1
(T-3)
ELEVATION: 1609.173 ree t or 490.477 meters
(C-2)
N GAGE
HS (TVA, 1955; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
---Located at Hfvaesee Dam, in top of 3.5- by 3.5-foot concrete tailvater well, about 6 feet above floor, about 30 feet west of cente r of pump
turbine unit, about 6 feet beneath deck (not visible fran deck), and about
1-1/2 feet north of center of well.
A standard control tablet stamped "EL 1306.034"
and UN GAGEHS".
ELEVATION: 1305.43 feet. (T-3)
W53 (USC&GS,1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located in Murphy, 275 feet veat. of vest end of Htvassee River Railroad
Bridge, betveen railway and high .••.
ay, 25 feet south of south rail,
3.5 feet above
top of rail.
A standard USC&GS
disk st..aJ:lped"W53 1933" set in top of rock ledge.
Steel post vith control marker 'sign set approximately 1 foot west of monument.
ELEVATION: 1541.870 ree t or 469.963 meters
(C-2)
1 (TVA, 1936; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located 0.82 mile east of Murphy Square, 52 feet south .••.
est of center line
of U. S. Highv ay 64, at Murphy Filter,
on southeast corner of concrete filter
tank.
Chiseled triangle,
painted "TVAWW
1", painted "USEM1539.2".
ELEVATION: 1538.960 ree e or 469.076 meters
(G-2)

W

x 53 A (TVA, 1962; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located in Murphy, about 400 feet south of Louisvil1e & Nashville Depot,
on U. S. Highways 19 and 64, in top of left bank, dcvnet.reee \l'ing....all of ne.••.
highvay bridge, over Hfvaasee River.
A standard TVAtablet stamped "X 53 A
1962" and set in bridge.
ELEVATION: 1533.87 ree t (T-3)
y 53

(USC&GS,
1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
Located in Murphy, 30 feet west of east end of Valley River Railroad
Bridge No. l3-T-12l.8,
4 feet below base of rail,
3.5 feet vest of ves t rail,
in center and 1 foot from north end of first pier from east end of bridge.
A
standard USC&GS
disk stamped "y 53 1933".
ELEVATION: 1532.713 fee t or·467.172
meters
(C-2)

Z 53 (USC&GS,
1933; Cherokee County, North Carolina)
-Located 2.1 miles northeast by rail from Murphy, 200 feet east of Milepost
No. 112, 18 feet south of south rail,
and 4 feet belo .••.base of rail.
Station is
between railroad and county road, on east edge of access road to church, opposite
west end of Pleasant Valley Church, 6.5 feet northeast of telephone pole No. 6.
Bench Mark is in southwest rut of private road covered by about 0.2 foot of
dirt and gravel, 5.5 feet north of telephone pole 4122, and 65.2 feet southeast
of corner of Pleasant Val.ley Church. A standard USC&GS
disk stamped "z 53 1933"
set in top of concrete post, projecting 10 inches.
Steel post with control marker
sign set approximately 2 feet south of monument.
ELEVATION: 1640.108 fee t or 499.906 meters
(C-2)
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